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THE BEST ADD-ON MEMORY MADE FOR YOUR COMPUTER

VIC 20

ZX81

ATOM
VIDEO GENIE

VIC: The VCR-20 is an ultra low power (CMOS) 20K
RAM plug-in cartridge, retailed at £54.00 in kit form
and £59.00 in ready-built. We can also supply with

only 4K of RAM, ready-built at £20.00 and as many
extra 2K RAM chips IHM61 16) as you require at £5,00

each No PSU required, beige plastic cover.

The VCS is a cartridge simulator and combines the

advantage of the motherboard with two slots and the

8K battery back-up CMOS RAM This emulates car-

tridges and adds 8K to RAM. Available end of April in

kit form £39.00 and ready-built £45.00.

ATOM: The DUO-1 is the latest 64K memory add-on

consumption (200mA at . 5V| and RAM power. This

runs, loads and saves 64K basic programs. Kit form
£64.00 ready-built £70.00. No PSU required.

ZX81: The SPECIAL RAMPACK is the nicest around,

offers 56K of RAM to make together with the 8K
Sinclair ROM the most powerful system in that size.

No PSU required. Kit form £54.00 ready-built £60.00.

32K RAM CARD: 48340 bytes free ... for TRS 80 and
Video Genie. No PSU required Kit form £40.000
ready-built £46.00.

64K DRC MODULE FOR PET & UK101 : Kit form £70.00

ready- Qui It £80.00.

SEE IT HERE, BUY IT NOW. AUDIO COMPUTERS AT STAND V35 (IN THE ZX81
VILLAGE] AT 'THE COMPUTER FAIR', APRIL 23-25.

All prices are ....-cl , .,i going to press — Prices include VAT at 15% and p8ip for the UK -Quantity
Finn dealers— Order by phone: ZX81 , TRS-80, Video Genie andZBO based: Southend

10702) 613081 Hut UK101 and 6502 based: Southend (07021 618144 Telex: 995337 G AUDCOM.
Access and Ba clayca LAI to: Audio Computers, 87 Bournemouth Park Road, Southend on Sea SSS 2JJ.



Fantasy wor/ds

METEOR STORM 50

Asteroids on the Apple. Con you lake your ship through

the dreaded meteor belt.

ANTI-GRAVITY FLYER 52

Fly your Nasccm to alien planets in this all action

SELECTION SB

Four gomes for your ZXS1 in IK. Avoid the Projectile.

Ski GiijEid Pnx, Forth v. Flying Saucers, for you to key

graphics . •-•M îj^»

KIT KORNER
k

. »
BRA1NWARE .........jjBl

SOFTWARE GLOSSARY. .84

MINOTAUR
A VIC-2D maze game — all the

your way out of the labyrinth.

: VIDEO GAMES !



Whereveryouare
intheUKthere'sa

Geniedealernearby

Genie I & D Approved Dealers

CAMBRIDGESHIRi: V •*• .*o :" - ? a V
. -.-'ncs.'pbole. \ * , %,

ESSFX ! 7 /
GLOUCESTERSHIRE Ciisv.;. u n: :;t....V Cliellenham. i P-, i .

nHTRn ?!.,;,: Acoustics. M \j£*~ "^ *"
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al

Computer Serv:

Servicing Co.. I.

Compuier Ceni

'w«W Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE.

Telephone: 0629 4995. Telex: 377482 Lowlec G.

: COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



„£XT nally mild-
mannered men

JliVJfJi'f vehemently push-
'

:
..i

: ing forward half-
' believed theories

as indisputable facts. Gesturing

wildly with beer-glasses and
shouting down conflicting opin-

ions with a bigotry which belies

50,000 years of civilisation.

Yes, you guessed, the World

Cup is with us again and love it

s difficult to clos

yojr eves to It.

Already the arguments rage

with the Hoddle Walks on Water
school, battling against the He
Couldn't Kick His Way Oat of a

Paper Bag theorists. Northern

Ireland is dogged with the Mar-

tin O'Niell question and Scot-

land — which has seen it all

twice before in the last eight

years — is gearing itself up for

the Jordan or Gray debate.

inly .

Argentina and probably i

quite a furore in El Salvadore.

But if the facts don't finally sup-

port your views then Computer &
Video Games can help you take

the matter into your own hands,

[f you feel England would have
qualified from their group if only

Greenwood had followed you
advic.

inity

agai
vill have the

pro-,appoi
month when we pubhsn oui

World Cup Manager game.
You can choose to manage any

of the 24 sides, pick your team,

play your matches and find out

how you've fared. Send out your

scouts to watch the opposition,

brief your team on tactics, dis-

cover the danger men in the

Winning with Brazil or West
Germany is a hard enough task

but anyone who can do it with El

Salvador will really have proved
their management potential. We
think it's aw
think next a

• Everyone
with our World Cup competition.

The Silica Shop is putting up

the Atari T.V. Games Centre and
football cartridge for the first

prize but there are also consola-

tion prizes and everyone who
enters will receive a £3 voucher

to spend at the Silica shop.

Find out how to enter and test

your football judgement in our

mth.

will be i

HOW
WOULD
YOU 4|
FARE
IN v
THE
WORLD CUP?
«e«T HtXT

TTTTrunKTt you'll find plenty ro-r. '», DT7 caught I

UJJJmflli of ideas in our June .lHUL^ hop. Thi

We have four very different

month. From outer space thrills

in the Star Wars mould with Dog
Star Adventure down to the

depths of the earth for a very

different kind of challenge in the

hunl for Trolls Gold.

Or you could Save the Princess

in another short adventure game
for Atom owners.
When the BBC lends its name

to a product it has to be special
' the microcomputer that

slightlyprogrammer/puzzlers <

more challenging task

There's another fre

from the people at Pentangli

going on our June front co
although you won't need

le,

o solv,.

toe

lopey

thy

i falls

r just have a heal-

Even if you don't win
you should emerge a better prob-

lem solver for trying.

The Beal-the Bug puzzle will

make Computer & Video Games
stand out even more on your

local newsagent's shelves. But

why not make sure of your copy
by subscribing now.

the
> read our special

section on this highly rated mic-

rocomputer — including three oi

the first games created for it.

Commodores V1C-20 is now in

the high streets and selling well.

The company is supporting it

with some high quality games
cartridges and a growing range

oi peripherals. A complete run-

down on this popular micro

takes place in next month's
Hardcore section.

Computer
&Video Games.

VIDEO GAMES



INNOVATIVE
TRS80GENIE SOFTWARE

front the professionals

Mysterious Adventure O-0-O-
^»__—^OTJT'? GOLDEN BATON

Arrow of Death
Part 2

.)---

Escape from

NOW — The second pan of Arrow of Death plus a new Adventure! Escape from Pulsar 7 is

the first space Mysterious Adventure. Arrow ot Death Part 1 , already said to be one of the best
16K Adventures written, is surpassed by the Part 2 edition. Arrow 2 carries on from Arrow 1 but
is self-sufficient. In Pulsar 7 you will be delivering Redennium ore to an outer galaxy when you
pick up an Interesting creature for the inlergalactic zoo on your home planet, but wbai happens

For the TRS-80 or Video Genle Tape E10.50 inc. v.A.T. & P. 8. P.

Disk EH.00 inc. V.A.T. & P. & P.

mMOLIMERX LTD
A J HARDING (MOLIMERX)

1 8UCKHURST R( L SQUARE, BEXHUL-ON-SEA. EAST SUSSEX.

TELEX 88738 SOTEX G

O GENIE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE E1 m



THE LOST

KING . .

.

Dear Sir,

I own a chess-playing
compute: and always read

In the April Iss:

delighted io find

opportunity to tes

machine by inputting t

problems which Max
Bromer had ::.

However ihe third diag

yowi

Editor's reply: The diagrar,

is not only minus a black

B SL «
1

1 1

4

GRAPHIC

DISPLAY

Ihe Vic-20.

Michael fl. McAllister

RAF Lafcenheath

tailor

I,-:,-:-- Mid
iould

LANGUAGE
PROBLEM
Would you pi,

question for

shortly be getting a Vic-2D

I ordered from the

ted States. What I would

produced for British st<

dard Vic-2C's will run

U.S. standard Vic-2fjs.

the Basic the same?
The command I am wi-

dering about most ol all

a> all Vic 20s i

from the U.S. anyway so

there's no such thing as a
British standard version.

The Basic is standard so

you should be able to use

WAITING

TO INVADE

I am very pleased to say
that 1 have thoroughly
enjoyed all the issues ol

Computer and Video Games
since the lirst one issued in

fo. Space Invaders tor tl

V1C-2D. but I have been b
terly disappointed eve

- March - in which i

K. S. Aiom
Ttnbock

ed Space Invader game:
mil find Mr. Arom. It 1

/liable from their dealer
£17.35 i VAT.

In reply to DK'tronics
dverlisement — page 63 o:

your February edition

—

received their 4K graphic;

ROM. It is a very nea
Eprom based circuit ihui !:(

under Ihe ZX-81 keyboard.
To date I have convertec

yaur Cosmax and Cosmoi
Landing programs and. by

insertion of loops within the

While on the subject ol

quality please - via a ZX-B1

user perhaps?
fi. N. Leathers
Bassingboum
Herts.

MORE FOR
THE VIC
Dear Sir,

1 am requesting more Vic-2

programs. The Vic-20 com

dare say? — taking over th

ZS-81/ZX-80, 1 know man
people in and out ol schoc

— and often have access t

the use ol a Vic-20 woul
like to see more games lor :

using
ound. ind go

e played Pol Shot '-. :;:.!:

is the ZX-81

DODGEM
DODGE
Dear Sir.

Modifications to allow v

November Acorn Atom

without floating point

ROM:

30Qu0j K-T-S;IFK=#

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES
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SINCLAIR!

SELECTION

: end 16Kprog OJ

easing both IK a

other trust 'cited IK

- Ih.s eing ci

Pahick Morrow
Madetey
Shropshire

Editor's reply: We fe<

lour Sinclair IK (in

hope you'll enjoy pla

SOUND
ADVICE
Dear Sir.

column ot (he De:omber
issue ci Computer & Video
Game* thai: "It i; ilways
possible to connec the
computer to your hi-fi

auxiliary inputs cuid thereby
ohtain araplilied sound".

1 have a Tandy "'RS-80

Level II 16Krnicr,,iomputei.

and only recently, quite by
accident, discover.*! that it

had a sound facility.

At the Tandy simp I was

tape outlet to my ti-li would
be dangerous, as !;pike

outputs Irom the fti-ii could
damage the computer chips,

and this was later confirmed
when I contacted a friend

who is very knov. I.jdgeable

in these fields.

Yet at another .shop a
salesman, when I was
discussing the pi r:hase of a
on-U.H.F. V.D.U , said that

would like

a converted U.H.F.
television, as I would Ihen

oage thai might be
a computer by
ing it to anything

containing a light emitting

diode and a light sensitive

transistor. Information is

physical connection exists

between the two circuits.

This method is ideal lor

driving relays, thyristors.

plotter!, etc. but the fidelity

is not high enough tor good
sound transmission.

.v for buller I

Any computer line

should ALWAYS hare a

series resistor placed
idiately in the '

lo ih?

Resistors of IK are usually

adequale. but in the case
described above, one of 101

is better and will not aifec

the output overmuch. Place

Kling T.V. sets direct to

the usual UHF aerial socket.

Many such sets have a
floating chassis" which is

101 earthed. Ta earth it

through the computer digital

direct to the earth pin ol

ompetent T.V. engineer
.hould be well aware of this

READER'S

APPEAL

by same readers.

lown aZX-Bl and
ardently keyed in the

3Q"s in line 5?

Why is there m
among the ZX-B1 i

X-81 basil

tulaiions on
excellent

;ssfully run

mging

COSMOS
FAULT

without any great difficulty.

I am surprised however to

discover that Mr Wiel has

in lines 130- 1 40

nt rate. The fault

e 320 and I found

DEFENDER

ON APPLE
Dear Sir,

1 read in the January
issue of Computer and
Video Games the articles

Defender, which interested

me greatly, as I play the

access to an Apple 1

1

whether you might know if

out on a disc or cassette in

the foreseeable future, or

available. 1 hope you can
help me with my query.

J. S. Heppell.

!>.-.., e UK

game by Stilus Sol tware

of il from most Apple

SBD Software ol Richmond.
The game is called Gorgon
and according to the latest

AMERICAN
DREAM

iin USA - we can use i I

iritain with our T.V. sys-

ilso is there duty payable

the British T.V. system

will not be coming tru<

COMPUTED a VIDEO GAMES :



FROM THE

BATTLEZONE

To my mind p»cpl- ...

attracted to aicade go

often get out for more
they put into these
computers.
Take Alan's Battles

It caught my eye in a

the XY monitor with v
scans, and the prodig

/alley dodging missiles

portrayed in full

ceilainly puis out moie
them you put in, At a gues!
the software came out oi

the backdoo. from NASA,

Zonathan Pope
Chester!an flood.

Cambridge.

JUMBLED
ADVENTURE
Dear Sit,

I have an Atari 4QD comput
with a microtex 32K caid it

it. Please couid you help rr

3. 90 percent o!

when I run the

imbled-up letters and then

rreen either goes black or

10 COMPUTER & VIDEO G

MAILBAG



TECHNOMATIC LTD

ATOM
mded 12K + 12K £1B0 (£3 p&p.-.jnii

3A 5V regulated PSU £22 (£1.50 p&pl

HARDWARE SOFTWARE,FIRMWARE

74 LS 244 £0.70, DP8304 £4. 50. 8ILS95 £0.90, Via 6522 E5.O0 cassette rtad write level to
,,i,,.iii:",i».

CONNECTORS
Plug £3, sH £4, PRINTER: Plug £2, skt

s«t CO. 90. Centronix Type 36 wav com

MEMORV EXPANSION
IAM - upto 16K eprom or 16K SRAM car

u progress. PCS
:
£1 1 .60 imcl ir.terlawnt

'Getting Acquainted «

NOW AVAILABLE

ATOM VISION
EPSON MX 80 F/T Ultrasonic transduce, oriv

12in BMC MONITOR with Green Screen 18MHZ £140

SEND FOR OUR DETAILED ATOM LEAFLET

UPGRADE YOUR ZX81 WITH A PROFESSIONAL
ZX81 KEYBOARD

Ul BOARD for ZXB081 £16 00

iq? Pi.olsl KK RAM on board. Resident software in ROI

can Oe copied to printer £75 + E

i. INVADERS. PLANETOIDS, NIGHTMARE MUSIC, DRAGON MAZELIFE £6.0!

CONSTELLATION £7.00. DIC1AVOR 17.60.

WIDEHANGEOFZX BOOKS IN STOt.:K

SEND FOR OUR DETAILED PRICE LIST

COMPUTER ft VIDEO GAMES



w*
.rtridge

10K ROM Operaling system, 8K ATARI Basic. • Four garre

aacn naving 8 different lumlnosilies. • 4 sound generators with foul c

distortion Controls. • High Resolution graphics. 7 modes, highest mi
i up to four disc units. • Control lor printers, peripherals and comrnj
anguages, e.g. MICROSOFT, PASCAL, etc. • Full screen editing. • F

k controller I, VAT,

J"



PLATFORTODAY
COMMODORE VIC

ACORN ATOM

™S;:'™"""' £i99.oo

THE OB>mPUTbiJ< SHACK

ATOM
Special Offers

ATMI Atom assembled 2Kram BKrom £165 60

ATM! Atom assembled 12Kram BKrom £188.60

ATM3 Atom Family Pack (Atom + PSU h PALI £197.80

ATM10 Atom Kit 2Kram BKrom E132.25

ATM11 Atom kit 12Kram BKrom £155.25

ATM22 Atom 4K Floating Point rom E21 85

ATM25 Atom PAL Coloor Encoder E«./0
ATM26 Alum Power Supply (1.BA) 19.66

ATM51 6522 VAI Decoder £7-36

ATM5! LS214 Printer Buffer £0.9!

ATM53 Atom DIN to DIN cassette lead E2.3D

ATM54 Atom 10K ram set 123.00

Acornsott cassettes Inormally £11 .50) £10 81

ATM1W Introductory Peck |4 cassettes) £2070

BBC!1 Upgrade Modal A to B El 15.00

BBC1 Model A 16K BBC Micro £329.00

BBC! Model B 3!K BBC Micro £399.00

Prices inc. of VAT and Postage. All in stock except

BBC available in a to 5 weeks

ELECTRONEQUIP
128 West Street Porchester

Hants P016 9XE

Tel 0705-325354

WHY COME TO US
BEST VALUE FOR MONEY

ALL ITEMS FULLY TESTED
WIDE RANGE AVAILABLE
INSURED GUARANTEES

OUR 'EXPERTISE' CAN HELP YOU

BRAND NEW MZ80A
NOW IN STOCK

As

Cri

CA
Ol

Cr

Ci

(Pr

Also PC1211 pocket coimter, fIZ-BDB ( IBM

si coi.eut.ers, EPSON, SEICOSHA and OKI PTil

ALL AT SIN1LAR LOU PRICES.

Prmrais I eackaees of ell kinds I.I.I-

eroids, Space Invaders, Siian, Husic Coiros

base, PASCAL, Raid Runner, Nattier Ship, et

LL US NOW Most Credl
-643 4290 Cards Take

er 5 ,

t

oydon ITIicro/
|

202, Stanley Park Raid,

rshalton, Surrey. SN5 3JP

ces e.clude "AT t deliver*) icv.si LL»»«js



MORE POWERTOYOUR POCKET!

gdm $ tgQ od|si

a a a aa a a

-

the FX702RA pocket computer
that communicates
in BASIC language.

programma bl c - BASIC
aage-holds up to ten differ-

ent programs simultaneously-

subroutines nested up to ten

levels -program looping up to

eight levels - simplified program
editing and debugging-variable
programming capacity: between
1680 steps with 26 memories and

80 Step* with 226memories-
55 single key routines including

log, trig and hyperbolic- built-in

routines include standard devia-

tion, regression analysis and
correlation coefficient-all

programs and memory data

retained even when switched off.

w70
prograr. xamptts. OptimalFA2

'.and FP10 printer.

rpr £109.95
MAILABLE AT SPECIALIST CASIO CALCULATOR OUTLETS.

f^AC^in WHAT WILLTHEY THINKOF NEXT?
CASIO ELECTRONIC S GC ) I i I J I JN! I 6 1000 NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD. LONDON NW7.

COMPUTER Si VIDEO GAMES



mONCOMPETITIONGOMf
Would you

make out as

a berserker
Do you see yourself as a Ber-

serker, spreading fear through

the galaxy with your army of

life-crushing robots?

All those now in a state of

confusion should turn straight-

away to page 70 for enlighten-

ment. If you have already
digested our double page spread

on computer moderated gaming
then you will be ready to carry

Flying Buffalo's U.K. agent.

Chris Harvey is offering 15 Com-
puter & Video Games readers the

chance to take part in a special

free game of Starweb.
It's special because the com-

pany is promising a fast turn-

around so you'll be able to see

the results of your orders without

having to wait the usual four

The computer is running off

the first few turns of the game, so

that you begin the game already

involved in the action. We will

also be following your fortunes

in the magazine with a regular

column devoted to the deals,

battles, hopes and fears of the

If you would like to join in,

write, telling us which of the six

character types you would like to

play: Berserker. Apostle. Pirate,

Artifact Collector, Empire
Builder or Merchant.
Choose a species name for

your race which fits the charac-

ter type you have decided on.

And the first 15 imaginative

a place in the game. We also

need your name, address and
telephone number but most
importantly we need 15 people

who will make the deadlines for

orders, not lose heart if their sys-

tem is invaded by a fleet of

Berserkers and be willing to

write the occasional piece about

. So
lclus

3 quick off the

We need
your games
Calling aspiring games writers:

If you think your games
deserve a wider audience then

send them in to us with instruc-

tions, a list of variables, and
other helpful information to aid

our readers in the understanding

of the game.
No matter what machine you

want to write on, we'll try and
get around to publishing your
game. A printout is what we will

eventually need but we can
make do with a tape — which
also helps us try the game out —
ind get the game printed from

that.

: thanks all those i

ofca

would like t

and we are running short of good
games for.

Remember we pay £10 for each
listing published and there's

also a chance of winning a trip to

Paris if your game is voted the

best of the year.

IBRAINWARE ANSWERSI
The answer to our April Mind
Routines problem is 1789 bags
divided as follows: first man 589,

second man 477, third man 393

and fourth man 330.

The correct solution to last

month's Nevera Crossword is

printed right and the '

published ii

inth's

For more puzzles to tax your

mind turn to page Bl for this

month's Mind Routine and Nev-

*;-,

off
a Bag

There are times when we Bugs sur

prise even ourselves. The February

edition offered the Tandy TRS-HO

game of Grand Prii which generated

innumerable phone calls from readers

who claimed various assorted grem

lins in the program — but we never

touched it
1 Hnnesl

'

The most popular theory expounded

was that disc based instructions made

it impossible to run with a cassette.

But alter Ihorough testing [a Bugs

curse on John Giflbs ol Dover it has

been proved to everyone's satisfac-

tion that the game works perfectly

well on both disc and cassette.

The problems seem to relate to the

data statements and making sure you

distinguish between a "B and an "8"

in these. Also check the letters "0

and "0 in the program. A program

which includes a line to check the

data entry is available from Computer

fi Video Games (or anyone still having

problems with this game.

The ZX81 Poker game m our April

issue caused plenty ol phone calls

from observant programmers who

spotted an IF statement in line 353B

with no THEN attached.

The line is correct as tar as it goes

but continues

J|4iANDJ|2n-2==J(3:. 1 THEN LET

T4=1234
This game does in lad work withoul

the missing line until you get three of

a kind up — and so slipped through

Ihe rigorous testing the editor put it

through.

The Moon Lander caused a few

problems as a rogue symbol appeared

in the printout in line 360. II was a

colon — as most ol you seemed to

guess. The line should read:

'I12BN

fi^0







NEW PRODUCTSNEW PRODUCTSNEW PRODUCTSf

SCRAMBLING AROUND the ancient conflicts

THE RED PLANET
UMAMWm

ile back in the second Three m,ips are provided

EC the mighty Roman depicting Greece end the areas

are advancing on ihe of Asia Minor ontheAegeBO Sea

u discov I In the third phase the tafl The Seleucid Kingdom was a player include infantry, cavalry

Greek Empire stretching from elephants, siege artillery warship

onto th

^d'

C

VouTe
a

dead

nd °'n,¥
""

one of India — and the prize which During the game taxes have to

the two nations were fighting for be raised, troops recruited and

was the domination of Greece paid The program also covers

and the cities on the western naval encounters, land battles

ins three phases. The game

when you successfully (and our In this gams you relive this ot the venous capabilities of dif-

j get underground and you the shaft Improvements have been mode cumstances.

re to steer cleat of the jagged The Caverns of Mars — based to the program logic to make the Triumph of Rome runs on

es of the shaft while at th B on the Arcade game Scramble — simulation of warfare more TRS-BO in ISK and comes troi

il dumps on your way down Is runs on their >0u or 800 game will take about three hours costs £13.51

>. game starting to sound machines Retail price is £29.95 to i

irtially finish

FIGHTING
THOSE
ALIENS..

HUB

hcili

Th

Defe

dy of de

Aliens are out to ge

your chances of survt

as you fly a space c

,:7.Z
der whic

players.

THESE MEAN STREETS

n in Steppiog away t'cn- the trad

i the liona setting of Adventure is tnat at any time you can check

ulating terrain dodging on screen action games City Encounters takes out where other players are A
ny firp earning from all direc- There are sii skill levels end place n e concrete -ngle T-e description of how the players

> with 10 phases to get through action takes place " hj idngs. •:« yetting on is displayed on the

is-e are live vineries of this tough, compulsive game cell- -s greges and down dark semen

e nasty characters Space Fighter runs on a 5K see how you survive in the city, dom Dungeon Generator, pro

o-ne move straight icwirds Atom with 3K graphics fufltiei At the beginning of the game ducad by Molimer* of Beihill-

some move down the 11 comes from Leeds baser O-im each player s a otted venous on-Sea It comes in tape form for

en md some diagonally specialists, Ptogram Power and physical attributes including the Tandy TRS-flQ in 1BK The



^wproductsnewproductsnewproductsne!

GNOME
FROM
GNOME
ll.'l-I.W.'I'IU*

WERE UP FOR THE - WORLD - CUP

objects on your way V

wailing to taunt and challenge

accept the challenge and defend ^^^"T^^^^H
yourbe|t ortotryandbribethem. With the World Cop looming on ^j ^ as possible within It

This game comes from Bug the horizon loolball is stopping
"""""""""""""""""""^

Graphics in the gi

Byte ot Liverpool and runs on the intn the computer gamas can speed up the ball by pushing but the action of

t6K Sinclair ZX-B1 It costs E7. limelight. the joystick upwards for a fast seems slow Full so

some firm are a series ol car- up to date with its Five-a-Side of the game and it includes the Five-a-Side Socce

(ridges tor the ZX-81 which plug Soccer cartridge tor the TI99/4A facility to choose the length of through II distnbut

into the nwhine They are full K computer It sticks closely to the the game and play injury time Currys and Diions i

eproms which means that if you real game with penalties and you have to score as many goals at £24.95

only have IK memory the car- fouls. Only one player has pos- .junnilrn FIITrDnmOr
,n«,t, will upgrade the memory session o, the ball a. any ume WARPED ENTERPRISE

to play lor h iWTTCT7

inie The cost of these mean you end up a goal under and the rest ol the Entero'

yet been decided but is To shoot or pass lie ball you crew ere going bold'v where no Bug ByteaSpace Warp runs on
£

i to be £13 or £14 have to press the fire bttrc-n y 3t i unputei game has none before the Mouei H machine Bnd you'll g

."to the heart ol the BBC need over 16K memory The I

microcomputer game costs £11 50 3

TORTUOUS TUNNELS
„„«,..,h „»,.,» - unwind

and undergr

you can find yourself in all sorts Van mu!

thin the

ii>- loi t-s sought mg puth into the BBC market. =

e- is based on the piududng compatible software if

vison senes. and and has plans to bring out a §
oldest compute' mecan'e 'or BBC micro owners 3

In this game, simply named over by offering bribes ous sectors ot the galaxy, spread
J

£- Ur- -i t-.

AHventuie the D b|ect is to Adventure runs on a fully before you on a grid. Located I ^fli'
'

'• II I f

her captors and collect a Program Power about cratt.

because the firm used a special some controlled by ell

programming routine which You can also locate refuelling
|

densed so that you can have a voyage through the

larger vocabulary without need- course the Klingons

£8.95. panies the game tat



Kuma Computers^
Kuma computers: 11 York Road. Maidenhead Berks. ^-—--

phone: Maidenhead (0628) 71778/9 Telex: 849462 TEL FAC.KUM
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JUST LIKE THE REAL THING with alarming speed

A new space invaders style game
|

tor the Sinclair ZX-81 has dvg

which hampered the game in th

emulate The aliens speed increases a;

nuch as their numbers deplete. There

flent of three shields for vour firing b

flying sounds board (or

a me. The graphics

WATCH OUT -THERE'S
A ROBOT ABOUT!

sidiar Southend ha ertM fkl

Elect cs. This

E29.S5. It

computl

tridg



TVGAMES CENTRES TVGAMES CENTRES TVGAMES

WHERE THINGS GO BUMP IN THE WIGHT.

Atari Video Computer System. The house is riddled «
haunted House is tne latest and ghoules wmcn you nave to can also acquire some money or the house, end describing what

game brought out by Atari and it avoid or destroy. Which ever is other valuables which can be you found in different rooms

firm Until now there has only You ask simple Questions characters you come across. a different location because you

been a limited adventure game which the computer answers by In Adventure games you only can look back and ensure you

for the VCS as Atari concen moving, you graphically on the have one life to play with, unlike don't go to the same place twice

tnned its expertise on arcade screen. Objects which you dis- arcade games when you are or make the same mistakes more
games cover also appear and can help given more. So you have to be than once.

An adventure geme already you in your travels. Usually you extra careful when moving into Haunted Hnuse is available

exists in the range based on the can keep useful things which various rooms through Atari's UK distributors

"ungeons and Dragons could help you ou t of trouble, like A good plan to follow i s to and it costs £29.35. .

ftkjtffMV^i»^B' '

M 'm
the screen for your

FANCY A BITE? lB*Jrnt*

e Munchers have en

ecret weapon which ™ie"s sp ^"uproXV^hatder

thtAI oZUs^s^.h E
the maze games on the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ grots'"

the centre of the maze sgBng
The Wit games centre to be Munchkin eats him gobbled u o by Munchkin it trans-

a ghost. In ghost form n Munchkin is moving
named the decei

ot the small blab with paths of a maze II your Munchkin d a few seconds later mate flashes on the

the bi mouth who whiztes swallows a Muncher he earns

r-e screen devouring five points for the first one. For s bearing.

anythm re gets more difficult You can also make up your

and 20 are up tor graba ft

pursue [he Munchkin — and 1! The Munchers are only vulner- Munchies the maze momentarily Muncl
Munchies Eech Munchie is able when the Munchies are clears of its inhabitants Then G700O si



; CENTRES TV GAMES CENTRES TV GAMES CENTRES

oom. Chris Horsei

ked on the Atari go

byThorn-EMI.get!

o with sport, and be

think ni good games based makes the game mare

around (hem Judging by the

Then the designei

frogger and Centipede he is on decide exactly "hat th

the right track for a winning inr

realms of programming

Drawing doodles ma|

it is a crucial |ob. "Even

sane no purpose. It means the

in making a video game.

He roughly draws a SQ

perhaps more importantly there

must be an element at human
engineering. "That means there working on a skiing gam

must he something in a game
that you don't always see. he

explained.

Remember the flying saucer relation to programming,



THE WEST END
PERSONALCOMPUTER

CENTREATARI
milium 1

1

uh

L5SSgj \

ATARI 400A COMPUTER ATARI 800 COMPUTER
16K RAM, full features Stan ____ __ 16Kta48K HAM. superb construction ____ __

£299.00 modular design, full stroke keyboard £599.00

AH Prices include VAT.

LONDON'S LARGEST STOCKS OFATARI SOFTWARE

Conuflrsauon Spanish CC

Hickory Dickory Dock &
Baa. Bee Beck Sheep

S SuoercubeeS

Sflles Ledger

theWest End Atari Centre.
REW Video Products Ltd., 110-116 Charing Cross Rd.,_ __ London WC2. Tsl: 01-240 3386. _ im



I Everyone knows computers can
I play chess — but they are also

I very able problem solvers.

An intriguing type of problem

an which little work has been
carried out so iar is the relro-

I grade analysis problem. These
roblems. unlike conventional

nes — with requirements such

s "White to play and mate in

only with the past history oi posi-

A recent collection oi retro-

grade analysis problems by the

American logician Raymond
Smallyan was presented as a

lies oi chess detective stories.

Hitled The Chess Myster-es of

Sherlock Holmes.
Here is a — relatively simple

- example invented by Smul-

:yan.

It is Black's move. The White

King has accidentally fallen off

the board. The problem is to

:e it back on the correct

moved his King away from b3 —
to a3 for example, but not a2
where it would itself be in check
— discovering check by the

Bishop on ai.

Unfortunately on b3 the White
King is in double check by the

Black Rook and Bishop. What
was Black's previous move?
There is no possible Rook or

Bishop move by Black which
produces the required double
check configuration, apparently
another example of an imagi-

nary check. In fact, however, this

one is only "pseudo imaginary"

King cannot be on any one of

ly possible squares. The key

to the solution is to notice that

the Black King is in check.

Since White moved last, what
move did he make to give check?

If the White King were on h3,

, it is impossible to "unmake"

.
previous White move which

lakes Black out of check.

This is an example of what is

known as an imaginary check.

Since the initial position is

known to be legal, the only pos-

sibility is that White has just

are generally not concerned w
strong sequences of play,

even sensible ones, but merely
legal ones. Underpromoting,
that is turning an eighth rank
pawn into something other tl

a queen, is quite legal (e

likely} in these problems.
A researcher at Bristol, Brian

Alden, has recently written c

program which solves quite i

number of retrograde analysii

since the desired effect can be
achieved by an en passani Pawn
capture. Figure two shows the

position shortly before.

Black has just moved his

Bishop to give check. The game
continues 1. c2-c4, b4 x c3 en

passant; 2. Kb3 x c3. giving figure

one. Thus, the White King origi-

nally stood on c3.

This example illustrates a

number of important features of

retrograde analysis problems.
Firstly, the phrasing of the

question does not immediately

suggest that any backward
analysis of the posilion is neces-

sary, but the problem cannot, in

fact, be solved otherwise.

Secondly, it is crucially impor-

tant to think of asking the right

questions.

Care must be taken with
imaginary checks; a move may
have involved a capture —
including an en passani capture:

a piece on the eighth rank may
represent a promoted Pawn.

It is important to note that

retrograde analysis problems

more problems for you to o
sider. The problem given in I

ure three is quite simple,
program the solution to this a

the previous one you have

generator.

ightmust Pawn in figi

JL

11 1
SBft »

is a
- *

ft

• it ft

|
*HVk 1

does the

h2? It is

a cryptic

been no "underpromo-
3rian Alden's progra

11? Solution next month.

By Max Bramer



FIRST CHOICE FOR ZX: SUPPORT:

ZX-81 ZX-80

qs DurairanR.
UP -DOWN -THRUST FIRE
First and only full screen display
Software to drive QS SOUND BD.
Moving Planetary surface. Up to

84 fast moving characters on
-. On >: Hiring

alne

ROM.and4KminofRAM AS.BO.

QS BOUND BD.
A programmable sound affects

roard is::ig tin; AY 3 89 10.3
TONES; 1 NOISE; ENVEIOPE
SHAPER. I TWO 8 BIT I/O PORTS.
Easily programmable from
BASIC, the AY chip does most of

the work leaving your computer 1

free for other things Signal O/P
via3.5mmJacksocketPoct.su !'

via a 16 pin I.e. Socket. 488.00.

qSCHRSBD..
A programmable character
generator giving- 1E8SEP-

PROGRAMMABLE
CHARACTERS ON.OFF SWITCH.
IK ON BOARD RAM. Enables
creation and display ofyour own
characters to screen or printer.

Demo cassette of fast machine
code jperat in:'', routines and lower
case alphabet included Sec bnl(iw

.,: 7.X PRINTER listing. A88.QO.

QS - LOUER CASE

- RIGHT - FIRE
INVADERS; High score; 3

: ofplay; RND saucers; Bonus

QS HI-RES BD.
A Hi re;; graphics board giving -

256 * 19E PIXELS. 8K ON BD
RAM. SOFTWARE SELECT/
DFSF-T.F.CT MIXED TEXT AND
GRAPHICS. EK ON BOARD ROM.

I
it ROM)

provides the following HIRES
Commands. MOVE x.y; PLOTx.
y DRAW x.y ROXx.y.UP; DOWN.
LEKT; RIGHT: PRINT A*; SCROLL,
BLACK; WHITE CLEAR COPY. See
above for ZX PRINTER listings

using C0PY.*8B.0O.

QSASTEROIDS
LEFT -RIGHT -THRUST- FIRE
Software to drive QS SOUND BD
Multiple missiles firing In 8
directions. On screen scoring.
Increasing number ofasteroids
Full mobility ofship to all areas of
the screen Two asteroid sizes.

Bonus ship at 10.000 points
Requires 8K ROM. 4K min ofRAM
- SLOW function. AB.BO.

ir ZX Computer

plus two other plug in boards to

in use at once On board SV
regulator drives all external
hoards. Fitted with two 83 way
double sided edge connectors
Connector is SX33 way edge
conns soldered back to back.
Expansion can operate m two
ways - ( 1 ) COMPUTER —
CONNECTOR "Any IJS add on
(but no extra RAM pack >. i

"

board *1».00

Special offers & news
( I ) QS Mother bd. - connector * CHRS bd + The sped
ARCTIC COMPUTING'S ZX CHFS8 1 1. *4S-00.
The strongest chess program with t levels ofplay.

rsphics version ol

iUJt^M^^^i^Wynnjr:



STAYING

SHARP .

.

Making your computer play well

can — as a bonus — make you
think more clearly too.

Somehow, you need to give it a
sense of judgement as good as

your own, to make it play a
nerve-wracking tussle against

you. Ideally a program should be
able to beat you as often as you
beat it. But as a human, you
improve with practice, whereas
the computer cannot, unless you
update it with improved logic.

You can do this if you have writ-

The Hevers i column has been
taken over by John Ball this

book. The Key to Othello and a
regular U.K. Othello finalist. He
has also written a Heversi pro-

gram for the Sharp MZ-80K.
available from Sharpsoft. We
will continue to look at com-
puterising Reversi every three

months.

Thai what 1 bai

:andard rept-L

updates improved my garr.

This article is intended to

help both you and your computer
play Heversi — also known as
Othello — more skillfully, by
thie

They for

mple of Mm-

gum

ssible. So you v

i by giving hin

i. The best way ti

: opponent's options i

— but don't lose them all! With
that ploy, you can easily slaugh-
ter any thumbless human or

machine. Once you have the

: depth on a Sharp
MZ-80K. to provide me with a
reasonable opponent. As a top

British player, available pro-

;ally I wanted one up to my

s then

you can safely expand from the

captured corners without risk of

capture yourself. So a general

rule is take a corner whenever
you can, and avoid playing next

to the comers for iear of giving

your opponent a chance to take

it. Generally, the nearer you
play to a corner the more
dangerous it is in the long-term.

So set values as in diagram one,

making the machine select the

rhumb 2: You want to force

your opponent to give you one

-9 29 5 4 4 5 29 -9

29 22 3 2 2 3 22 29

5 3 1
•

1

'

3 5

4 [? 1 • 1 2 4

4 2
1

1 • 1 2 4

5 3 1'
1 1 3 i

29 22 3 2 2 3 22 29

9 29 b 4
|
i 5 29 -9

a b c d e f g h

8 •• c B

7 • A D

6 () ;) ()
5 (

'-, () () •
4 : ;: o •
3 ( p

2 ()

1

a b c d e f g h

oooooooo

the

QOOO
0QOQ

aoo
Q

OOQOOOQQ
OOO
QQp
o

I
that capture

, the :

for

Black — D at h7 - forces Whi
to give a corner by playing at t

orC — it is the best move. So an;

move that takes lots ot piece!

early on must be bad. Add point:

to the value of such squares

dissuade the computer play
there.

77iumb 3 Early on. li you tal

side you might feel it a good »

of restricting your oppone

tt:

'y

the end. when '

who has the s

Look

fall lie

generally

Black to play Black will lose all

siveiy Try it!

So avoid laking the sides by
spotting when side pieces would
get captured, and again make

Balancing Ihunubs: No single

thumb should totally over-ride

any other Sometimes it is better

to take lots ot pieces — if it

avoids giving away a corner.

Capturing a side isn't all that

3 play tt

.s fa: : able Ao.Cir
So only add

It also takes two pieces — but is

better than the alternatives ot

capturing only one.

balance of thumb values can
encourage good effective play.

My Thumb 1 corner values are

deliberately big. The squares

the corner is a luscious -9! The
diagonal value is 22 — quite a

bit preferable to the 29's — in my
'xpe-rn if you h

r away, do it diagonally.



I
' SET UP VARIABLES

I CLS
i C»T=e:DELT=S04B0e ' TIMESTEF" 1 WEEK <!SECS>
, T9=0'T=T0 ' ERRTHTIME -i SHIPTIME '- SECS ?

1 V#=0DS ' VELOCITY vMETRES-'SEC)
i R=0 G=|a. SPi^S ' RCCELERflTlON 1 GRAVITY ', M,'3EC''SEC >

STANCE F iM EARTH
'.'ERR CONVERSION

VELOCITY OF LIGHT
r r:fiREECTIOH FACTORS
!te ' MINIMUM V B, D FOR RETURN

jTRE';ei >"yr m

.; THS'- (

K43>i"CRS SEEN FROM EARTH

v

iLT ACCELERATION, PRESS +--"-.

;ie..usiNCGi;R#i

@433,USIHGF*.:f.Te-Ti
ITa561..USIMGE*f03/-ie
@iS23,USIHGF*.il>-'ie!00

SY.;

r APPROXIMATELY TO EARTH

IIP "CLOSE" TO EARTH
:ITY ACHIEVED IN LRST DT
VELOCITY

YOU CAME CLOSE TO EARTH HCAIti, WITH LOW '

SAFELY. :. PRESS ANY KE'i TO RESTART>">

• START TIME COUNT AT FIRST THRU
RNDR'AMRXTHENA^R+1 GOTO5016
RHr.iR>-RMAXTHEHR=R- i rcoTowta

rAU EGURTIOI

5Q90 HAS=:-TRi.J

5100 IFSGNvV*-':
5110 V#»V2*
5120 D=De:i*TAU

5130 R*=V#^C#
5140 GOTC2010
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ARCADE
DRAW YOUR OWN
CONCLUSIONS

TIPSDNQIX

ft VIDEO GAMES



ACTION
IT'S NOT ALL ween. Each hit Hag kno

points off your score, wh

DOWNHILL ON 300 points are notched

each one successfully

THE SLOPES Finally the skier is face

ski-jump. Judge your

carefully as plenty of po

game ol Alpine Ski.

The game offers three winter

Olympic disciplines, downhill

enough speed before ta

The first frame is the downhill The basic game lasts

wiih obstacles to be dodged minutes depending

and even a s^owploiigh T helg

ether ; 10 o ISOODpo

a good ''! ght control and an lo> each 1015.000 potn

accelerate or push buiiu' v»hi;i

simulates the iw pushing gl

difficult to win.

Other 'eetures ol me course Fast reactions are ne

Judge obstacles

THAT OLD WORLD CUP FEVER

ling to organise leagues

soccer game. ball too long (over three sec-

The thirst for soccer will be onds] this will happen automati-

sated by Dribbler- an electronic

version of the old Bar Football The defending player can

tions and hope to defect the ball

several advantages over its pre-

decessor, for example, it allows across the goalmouth to push a

the players to choose their team shot away.

Throw-ins are avoided but it is

This game originated in possible to win a corner These

football-crazy Italy and on a per are thumped across the goal-

feet green pitch, which would mouth by the machine itself with

even send Q.P.R. fans into rap-

lures, two teams of sevan-a-side hoping to make decisive contact.

battle it out over 90 minutes — The referee's whistle Keeps

the game flowing and the time

Two levers, on each side of displayed on both sides a
the table, take the place of the of the machine.

lour handles wheh used to act as

e ne«t slalom gate

control on thf

aft-hand, side
*','"

Mil
I..

and a goalkeepe'

The

but the



Evw :cncied being a property speculator and malting millions? Well, with

the- help ot your Sharp you can get a taste of real life wheeler-dealing in this

adaptation of the famous board game Monopoly.

From two-to-five people can play the game and £6,000 is divided equally

among the players The winner is the one who survives bankruptcy toi

longest or accumulates a nest egg of £5,000 in his bank account.

Moves are determined by a random selection of numbers from l-to-5 which

are printed up on the screen and the player must try to stop the small arrow

which loops above these over the number of his caoi

.now
e number you c aid if yo L

m
mine

The aim is to buy property for twice its rental value and then increase the

rent by pouring in more money on subsequent landings.

Just like the board game rents have to be paid to opposing players if you

land on their property,

A current bank balance is displayed at Ihe top of the screen at the start ol

each player's turn — so you know just how much cash you have left to splash

out on desirable residences.

If you get into financial difficulties you may sell property for one and a

half times its original value by pressing the (SI key. But if you have no

property to sell you face bankruptcy.

The author says the idea for the game came about as he found other

computer games became boring once the player had mastered them. He

claims Minoploy is a game which requires a reasonable blend of skill and

luck and presents different chaflenges each time it is played. He adds that

once the game gets down to a battle of wits between two players if can take

Here are the uses of the main variables/arrays in the program.

AJ(N) Name of player

A(N1 Player's bank balance

Z(N) Player's "Symbol"

NO Number of players at start

NU Number of players left as the game progresses

Y Defines which player (e.g. his turn to go)

PO(Y) Position of a player "Y"

P(Y) Number of moves that player has made (0 lo 24)

R( ) Rent or Debt io be collected etc.

S$
CHANCE

\G?
VINE STREET

£200
BOW STREET

£180
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ZX81
USERS

From "BYG BYTE" comes a fully

compatible, assembled, tested and
guaranteed

1 6k RAM PACK
PLUG-IN MEMORY

Send to Name
Address

All cheques and postal orders made payable to

CAPS LTD
Dept. B

And forward to 28 The Spain
Petersfield, Hampshire GU32 3LA

Allow 28 days for delivery

WHYPAYMORE?
Fully inclusive price each

£34.95
,
computer &
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•-© CD
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am l|
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NE STREET
£200

BOW STREET

£180
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SuperiorSystems LtdSheffield
F^l 178 West Street, S1 4ET. Tel. (0742) 755005. ~

VIC 20

ACORN

VIDEOGENIE

SHARP

APPLE GAMES

BBC ACCESSORIES

rasiage i-iaies

a.75p b.1.00c.1.50d.2.50 e.5.00 Pricesinc.VAT Send SAE for full Mail Order List

MAILORDER
I
PLEASE SUPPLY_

I
Access/ Barclaycard/ P8P C_

I Cheque. Card No Total. E_

Name

Address _

Code Tel_
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ZX 80/81 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

ZX KEYBOARD
Now with repeat kev and facilities to

pad. The keyboard has all the 80/81 functions on
the keys, and will greatly increase your pro-

gramming speed. It is fitted with push type keys as

in larger computers.
The keyboard has been specially designed for the

Sinclair computer and is supplied ready-built. It

also has facilities for 3 extra buttons which could

be used for on/off switch, reset, etc. £27,95.

The dK Graphic module
accessories fits neatly inside your i

built, fully tested and complete v

pre-programmed graphics, your n<

have 512 graphics and with there

i|!«d;Md!l[*fcl3iI

nks.

vith a graphic set rarely found on larger
3 letters, bombs, bullets, rockets, f

accounts for about 50 of them, the
the scope of the new ROM),
e holder on the board which will accept

t ZX81 accessory. This module, unlike most other
iputer under the keyboard. The module comes ready
i a 4K graphic ROM. This will give you 448 extra
3l graphic set contains 64. This means that you now

e 1024. This now turns the 81 into a very powerful

d for user defineable graphic

MEMORY 80/81

:pensive machines. In the ROM
mplete set of invaders graphics
bout 400 left (that may give you
nodule does not finish there; it

further 4K of ROM/RAM This holder is

rjyou

s plug ii

161
Massive add-on memory for 80/81 . £32.95.

16K KIT- A-KIT VERSION
of a 16K Ram. Full instructions included. All memory expan;
the rear of the computer. 16K RAM £42.95 16K KIT £32.95
2K & 4K RAM
Static Ram memory expansion for the 80/81 . They both work with onboard Ram i.e. 4K plus
onboard = 5K. This is the cheapest small memory expansion available anywhere, 2K RAM
£14.95. 4K RAM £19.95.

IO PORT
Interface your computer with the real world, our IO port has holders to add up to 6K of RAM. £12.95.

16K81 SOFTWARE
highly acclaimed at the
:quiring not only quick
i same cassette. £3.95
goes one stage beyond;

DEFLEX This totally new and very addictive game, which was
Microfair, uses fast moving graphics to provide a challenge r

reaction, but also clever thinking. One and two player versions o
3D.3D LABYRINTH You have all seen 3D Labyrinth games, but this

you must manoeuvre within a cubic maze and contend with c

left right updown. Full size 3D graphical representation. £3,95,
CENTIPEDE. This is the first implementation of the popular arcade game on any micro
anywhere. Never mind your invaders, etc., this is positively stunning, the speed at which this runs
makes ZX invaders look like a game of simple snap, £4.95.
Graphic ROM Software Centipede. The graphic ROM version of our popular Centipede game. The
only real version of Space Invaders on the ZX81.

K'tronics
23 Sussex Road, Gorleston,
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.
Telephone: Yarmouth (0493) 602453
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B pilot has to deal
villi. In Earth-Port
to land your shin si

the docking bay of i

here m the galaxy.
At the start of the game yo

k — you can chose between private first

class, corporal, captain, major, colonel and gen-
eral. The higher your rank, the harder the game
becomes.
You control the spaceship by using the four

arrow keys. The program will respond when two
keys are pressed at once. For example the down
and left arrows together.
Once you have guided your ship safely to within

a certain proximity of the spaceport, your on-board
computer will automatically switch your view

e landing bay.
There's a slight catch to the game too. You have

o land before your limited supply of oxygen
ut. The higher your rank the li

a big drawbackHigh tank is obv
more Btripes you
momentum of your ship. At the rank of general you
have only seconds to prevent a fatal crash.
The variables are: O. the amount ol oxygen

remaining. HS, horizontal speed VS. vertical
speed. SL. rank or difficulty level. fi$, where rank
string is stored. X-Y, for next variables for graph-
ics. A. display variable for use in displaying
points. P-S, variables used the read data far con-
structing landing pad dome.

BV WILLIAM PHILUP CASE

(ci copvRi6nr im

BT HILL! All PHILLIP CASE, JR.

: KFim(,r,A

3 CLEABKDOsCLSsllEFIIITA.I-YiPRlNrCltSKS]

EflRFH-POflT ii-

4 CLEAR I TOtFDRI = 1 TO I 2B: BI-BI tctffil ifiND Id

OH 1301 ; C»=Ct.CHRt (AND liOUl 301 : NEIT

« COMPUTER 5j VIDEO GAMES

UtJVhS£T(i9,r);8ETt*J,Tr!i

22,23,24,25,26

21 Rt:"PR!VATE FIRST CLASS":B0'

22 »= CORPOBSl': 601030

21 R»=* CAPTION'; BOTO"
2( (M1

1AJDR*:60T030

25 >*=• COLONEL VBOTOJO

21 M"" 6£NERftL':SDTD3C

3d PBHtT«!<,PI

H i l-J!

3 Hs=5LI2!l/;=-S::O=1lH(6(t-ISLtl(ll)lI=]lhV.10

45 S0SUB1IW: ' PERF0RH PRINAR! APPROACH ROUTINE

46PRlNT)7i?,STRlN611t0,19l).CHRt(HOHtHfil(ie«l
i: PRI«T)7!l5.STRI

«Bt!::,19!if LANDING BA< '*SIRING»(2; . 191 ] *CHB« tlflflj tCKft»ll 741

;

iFfiNTji4i,BTRimtj5
( mi*cH»iiBiitiffliw(i,tT*itsi(iiiB»(n,i

K)KM»tlM>4CWt(17i>!

47 PR:NTi577,5TRINGl(25,l?lltCHRtll49).STRIN6K6,J2)«BTRII.B«l2lt,



I? J > *CHH* 1IBOJ;tPmtna513
t
BTR I ME« H 25. 1 9

:

HCHRIIlilDtSriltWUlM'HUCHRHlOOli

IB PRINT144', STRING! (25, I'll'CHRt ll44).STRINEl(7,32l'CitfUUfl4l>5

TRIN6K14, 191 KCHflK 189) ;:PBINTJ385,STPINeil24, 111 ) tCHR* 1181 >*ST

BIN5lll.32ltCHR1lia4M5TRINB-U0,!'ll*CHRI!lB]]*CHRt(111l'CHRIll

741

1

If PRINTJ32l,STRIN6i(2l, 191 )t[HRM14fMSTflINGI(IO, 32) tCHRl 11741*

C*HlB01*CrtRI(IB4).5TRlHB»(7,191)KrtRKMB!;:f'RItlTlZ5',S7R!N6H

2l,mi*CHRt(l1Bi«STRIWf(!3,32IKHR«n70)*STRIIHJt(3,ll]]'CHRtU

Mitcwtifiu)*emt (1*4u
50 PRINTm:.,STRlN6t(22,l'l)*CM(1Y0i.CHRlll81l*ST8!N6H]S,32i*

STRIN6t(2,llU*[:HR-(l4B)i:PRINTil21,5TRIIt6till,lll>*(:HM(IBl>*EH

RH 1 74 ) 'SIR IHGt U8, 32) «CrtRtU40) «CHRI HBO)

;

il Pfll«J65,SrRI161([9,19l!*CHRtilt ,)!;:PRINTJI
r
5IPIN6H19,Hll>C

m s&simooo

10» EQT055

no ffimr)B48, i
iBii have ran out of onBEN.-sipRiNuw.-iou are

4 RETURN

Kll4«0]=BTHEira=reMEl5UFPEE*mWis!6THEMS*VS-l

2005 IFPEEK!M»OCls3!THE«HS=H5-l£LSEIFPE£nH40i))=i4THEMHS=HSt

STFH«8tl6,j: 5000 PRIHrjBtB.-SUCCESS 1

' I&U'YE LftNJO"-;;JR]Nrm2,SI1ilNt.liI

5,321

i

50115 PRII(T)834,-Y. SPEED =
,

;:Pfi!NTiB98,
1
H, SPEED = '(

5010 F0RB^IliiPEOT,B,R,SiSET(lHP,n-Sl:5EniltR,>l-SHFOflB=lT

aSp]HEITB,AtKBTOK

5520 O=lNTU(Oll5HSLy2H:R=0nOOiF0Rfl=!Tt)IOO : PR[HW!2, -POINTS

="iAIR;:NEnfl:PRINT)!32, "POINTS -';Dc" ';

5030 PRINTJ947,'PRES5 ENTER TO PLA< A6AIN-;

5040 INPUTS! BHT1S

5500 B0T05

4000 CLS;FDRI=ir04iFOBf'noaiPRlHtOI;:NETl;PBINT:HP1..2D'i;FOR^l'

T0B:PRINTP,-!!NEn:PRINTCHPtl28H:fDPMT[)8:PRINTCt;:NFm:PRI*TC

Hit NIIITMW.'WU CRUSHED'- '

' VOU ARE DEAB ; : FORfl- 1 TO I

7000 IFP0UT(I,y-|l0RP01l(T(I'l.I)0RP0INTII-2,y-l)BRPDINTiI-!,»i0

RP0INm-3,Y>BCiSUB4O00ELSE8ET'IRN

8991 DONE DATA = 24 ELEMENTS

9000 DAW, 1,10, 1, 1,2,»,2,2,3,B,3, 3,4,7, 4, 4,5,4,5,5,5,5,5

11000
' MJDR APPROACH

11018 p-lNT141],S"RIN6iU0,llir.CHR»!lll);

11011 PRIItTJ705,STRIN-|<ll,IYll*CHRlll8B)'57RI"B-(50,ll|)itPR]Nt

i;i9,STBINeHi2,lYll;;('fllllT)45J,CHR«(|901'5rs|N61'2'',l91l'[:Hfilll

8?ltCHRHlB01<CHSt(lB4i*CHPlil3BitBTRINGi(14,19n
!

11012 PfUNTM77,STHim* f?, !»1 1 +CHHK IHB)*CHHMH 14HI tSTHTlB* :. 71

.CMR11140MCHR1I 1101 .STRING1I25, 111 MCHRlilB]i-:HRlil?t).CNRtl!l

1)*STRlN5l!3,321*LTm<1741tCHRt!lBt)*STBIN8-il1,I9Hi

11013 PRINTJ51J,STRINBI(7, 191 > +CKR* !tBBl»CMRI[lB*]»STRI MB* (6,321

•CHRtri74)*CHR*(]MHSTBIN6'll7,l?IMCHRl!lBll'SrRINe*[2.IT4HCH

Slll90)'CIIR-ll9]i.CHRlil80>tSTRINB|[9,3ri.[Hfllil94i-STRlN
_
'li:,

I

110H PRlNimi, STRlNBt 13, 19]i.CHR-tlBai*CHR«(l74l'CH«t (1441. 5T»

IN6t 11 1,321 'CHRt (1401 •CHRHlBtl'STRIWKn, 1911 *:hRI 1 1881 'STRING

tl3,3:i.CHRllliO)*CrtRt(ieoit;rBlNGt(12.52!'Cffll(l631'CHRI(190)tS

TRINBHl.llll!

11015 PfiINTi3B5,EHRlilB8)'STRIN6lllM2)'CHRH17il*CHRt(l?0)'5TR

IN8.1!,l'll»Offit!IB9KCHT(*rl7iii5TRINB»(20,32i*[HRt(l74HCHBH19

4)*5TRING1I7,19I);

11014 PfllNT8343,CHRt (181) -5TR1N6H7, 19) MCHRH1BOI-STRIN6I (25,32

) *CHRt 1 174 1 *CHRI ( I BB) *CHRt ! 110) 'STRINBI ( 3, 111 I [ : PRW1260, CHRt 1

1

i0)'CHRlUY0>.STBIN6I(t,m>*CBR»H141.STRIN6il2B,32).CHRtU60l*

CHRII181)*STflINBtl", Illli

1 1017 PR]NTi2IB,CHRHI88MCHRtl|-n.CHRlil80)*STBINS!(33,321--RP

H74l;:PRINTJI55,CMRlll(1)i

11020 PRINt»612,CttRt(ll)*CHRtf24)*5TR]NB»<5,24).- LAHMN5 -*CHJtt

I26)'STRIN6»I7,2IIC PAD \
11030 60SUB!000;I=5;T-3

5 0=0-1

2015 IFPEE<UI400)-726[)SUB2105

2020 IFPEE«IIM001=4BBOSUB2llO

2025 IFPEEmi400l=606~SUB2U5

2011 RETURN

2100 RS=n;-|!VS-VS'l;RETURN

1105 HS=HS* I : VS= VS* I : RETURN

2110 H5=K5-liVS-VS-l;RETt)RN

2115 RS-p-'l:VS=V5-l:RETURN

3000 RESE',lI,Y):RFSETl!-2,YI:R£BET(-*l,r-ll!l=l.HS:Y=<-US!lFIH2

mt^UaSEIFI(JIHEB-3
10 10 IFY<3THENT=!ELSE IFY>36THE*Y=36

3015 IFP0lNT((.*l,Y-l)0RPDINTII*],YIOttP01NT(I*2,mttEN4O00

3020 SETIl,TT:SET<!*2,»):SETII*l,I-lhBETURN

1000 IFPGINTH,Y'!)ANI1P0INTI
-
-|,Y*IIANDP0INT("2,Y.1ihN:"!= -fiWih

5>-lANDVS>-5ANM<5THEN60SllE5000: 'SUCCESSFUL LANDING

1500 RETURN

11070 IF1<3THENI-3.ELSE[F[)124THEN^I24

1 1080 lf»<2THEN»=2

11082 JFO70flNW77ANDI>23ANDY<247HE*ftESET(l iBOSWiaMOiHTII

11085 1FPBINT(<,Y1TNE"4000

11090 SET ll.YCBOTDl 1035

11900 FWA-65T-7055TEP4l!PfllNTJA,51RlN--(4;,32li!NEITiPRI>fTJ74Y,

STRINI 42,174);

111" RETURN

12000 P-INT"i867,5TRIN6l127,JIM-.HI!-|?iMSTRIN6- 127,241 •STR!HS*i2

7,321;

13001 "t=" COAPUTER REPORT: THE CLOSE-UP 5

CANKER REPORTS LANDINS PAD IN V1EN, NDN SNUCMINB V1EN SCREEN ID

CLQSE-UP SCANNER. •:F0PA=1T(HLE)HPS

11-281 !PRINTJ131, NIDI IHt, A, 2Bi;

1-ODJ FORB=n010:NE«TB, A: RETURN
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MUNCH youi way around a maze in this adaptation of the popular

rcade game. The deadly ghost which haunts this maze is jusl as

ungty as in the arcade version — but it's not after the tasty dots

hich fill the maze — it's after you!

But the ghost is not invulnerable. From time to time it becomes
uninous. Then you have 10 seconds to catch it — but you have to be

quick as during this time the ghost also puts on an extra turn ol speed.

If you catch the ghost it returns to the centre of the maze and the

game continues. If the ghost is not captured in time then you lose.

Your charactei is controlled by the keyboard but the ghost moves

randomly, changing direction when it reaches a junction in the maze.

Once the maze is emptied of dots— and you have managed to avoid

the ghost — it is refilled and the game gets harder.

Every number passible has been changed to a variable to^peed up

the program as much as possible. Many o' '* "

if the GOTO's and RETURNS

iof the program;
ig of the ghost. Lines 90- 130. control movement
a 140-190, control ghosts' movement. Lines

280-290. tunnel joining sides ot maze. Lines

vement of ghost. Lines 380-410, variables. Lines

780-1240, instructions.

IJ I" 'lliMmsmi
? REM*** i:

8 REM
18 PRINT";
20 BETR**IFR*-"'
3& IFHI-".- I llt.il :
48 B0TD388
50 if.j=F'i=ihdvhl i. ti *.>:

.1 ruENi^a s s--=r;:

SB IFJ-NRNBVRL (TM > 1 rHEN7 1 B
70 IFH>MTHEMr1"M»-«(ZZ-2B t0i=6 1Q0TD428
3S R=PliEK 1

1

9B IFfi-STHENB=TlPOKEC,U ;;0=r-T iGOSUB18S>P0K£C,V sGOT013ia

-



IFR-WTHENB—T PtiKEC,U»OC*T ,.,,,. ..:., POKEC, 1GOTO130
lPH=>;iMFNB-F':priK!;i_:..U!i:.:=C-P!GOSI.!BI..:-.n : oy. ii c . v GGTG130
IFB=VTHENB»-P PGKEC,UlC=C+F PCJKEC -V
F0RL=PTQ2
IFD«PTHENB=T : OKEE,l sE=E-l sou LI I0T05B

iPOKEE ,F !E=E+1 iQOS ... i 1- XTI ! ..in, ,',,,

IFO«81 rHENB-F POKEE,FlE=E-F B0SUB28I i POI- ':.!: - sHEXTLsGOTO
B—P1POKEE..F : . .;.i: -4.EXTL :G
IFC=C1THEI-IC=D s GCTQ280
IFC=£! THENC=F

i".. = i--t bt. C3
IFG=G1THENC=CH B .RETURN
IFG=H1THENH=Hh .11 pRETURN
IFG»I 1 IHLNH-H-
IFG-L1THENH=H 11.! IRI njRN
IFG=N1THjEN680
EFG=RTHERTI*= 008003" !K**W1 s :

.,. : .. 1 HeSlF-^PEO '. RE TUP
RETURN
IFE-E1THENE=F :|,i.l II 1X1.1,;,

lFE=i:iTHEHE=D
M=PEEK<E5
tF0=FlORD«PTHE NIFPEEK' E+PX P , ..-..I IHEND-Iiir.: 'NO ( 1 1 me 1 > h-

!.l enifpeek '.:e+t:i •GiORPEEKCE-TJOaaTMENO-IKT RND>'T .*G3
IFN=G1 THEHE»E B«D=WT<RND<T :,-P.i ) r|-s| ETURN
lFH=VPINE»f=HTHENTI*^ ,

'.i:!Ui:ii:ii:i" 1C=NI Jl=2r tJ*pi.Z"Pi£» 18
IFN=VTHEMSS@

RETURN
PRINT"3" iN=0M =131 sF-.l («; iu ii j t -^ e l«3; i.V-1331 42pV=
C 1 =33247 :D1=3C 287iE1=33288iF l»3324aiC t-t-9B.il/ 1=i4SpI1=81 J .

M1*=500iN1-35iF 1 =2:01=.'t:l!->. :.:;:.:, T I *-" 060080 lM*16250iI=
J- 1 :L'=i iF-46i2 Z :-i-

""

\*
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ZA ^ofmm
ADVENTURE GAMES
Mission of the Deep. Fight youi way through

giant crabs, eels & explosive cargo to get the

radioactive device I6K £5.95.

Nightmare Park. The keeper challenges you to

:h your wits against unknown odds. No
.an has succeeded! 14K £4 .95.

Warrior. Find and rescue youi princess and
battle with monsters. 3 dimensional display.

16K£4.95.

SPACE GAMES
Space Invaders. Fast interactive graphics, on

screen scoring, destructable protective shields.

IK £4 95. Super 3K £5.95.
" ce Rescue. Save your crew from the planet

ace, avoiding the moving stars 16K £3.95.

Planetoids. Skilfully plot your craft through, the

Asteroid Belt before your energy runs out. I6K

£3.95.

16K RAM Pack

£37.50 inc (P&P) Allov

All supplied on casse

send cheque. P.O. or

7— —
's delivery

I

STOP PRESS
NOW IN STOCK

§00
MICROCOMPUTER
RAM upgrade
16K of RAM

as used in BBC
microcomputers

ONLY £55.20
plus £1 p&p.

Computers
for All

We're only a few

minutes from your

Post Box.

So why not try our

mail order service.

MAIN DEALERS FOR

ACODN-VIC 10

B.B.C.AIAIII
for further information

send large S.A.E.

nnB™nasi;sr».
uie"

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON
COMPITTF SYSTEMS

Sfil-WAhl

TO.CPHONE 01-460 4169/8833



1KCR0L1LED EiV IHE F'HHIITfiH i iR THF MRZE •

PRINT"Mfft'OU SCORED ";Hs" POINTS"
GOTO? 50

SCORE IS")TS
RESS 3 SPfW ': I

THETIVGli760 GETLLi : [l-LI *
77Z GOTO 180

?80 P«I«T"a" iPRINTTHB
?9B-PRINT"BTMI8 tS PHI ''"it "I 3-111

I- Nhi w
i NOBLE BHMI SEEN IN MRNV
TO 'MUNCH' AS M8NV DOTS,

I MUST BEWRRE IHE PHHNTi«•
I HHUM1,: THE MAZE"

868 I

NT-BTHE DOTi: SCORE 10 POJII

S70 h-RIHT"a| DIAMONDS =;oy

S'r'O r>E
I IH J= : ll-K:t-:::>" -THENS^O

3O0 PR1NT"3"
WHOMEVER

320 F

330 F "M VI ! :l . ul-IDE:"

INI "SITHE l-'HriMTiji-i' HFI-. ,ii RiiNuYT.liO
i \, Vr -

\

" " THIS VOL! t'HJ' . :
. ii : i-

rnr \ irve mmothf

HINDUS"
NO ON Hill"

'"MUNCW' -. i|

!

'n. 'pHRHnirv r-
F in' "HSTHE : I-',

I OR "./
I-M Ml L-jU»*Fl|»Fpp»;|l«lptPt ;

I UNI NOUS FOR R
ii.

I ; ;ii.. iiin.-i.
.

ELi BV REVERSE SPi
IU'll'l RS H Hfi: :.;H

.I'll' NT HREs-

COT-Riorti

Jsp -„ i.j I

;. uc . n* iJi»)i»w - iHtmiW-i
i i-i-niT"^"

RRIUT"l!g| Ri-.-l.r/ PI ii. 1

IINI ' S l.-:w VOU «r| REHOV to RI.RV POCK•' ;! "-
' ! ' Ull I BE

5 PRINT"JHB PRE l£ J
I 0FTfl*:.LFA3O" " l'HFH123e

'
I

"lO VOU H- IHE' END OF IHE' OrLIL .
"

'i'l- I Ii : IT HILL REFILL BUT VOU >



THE
VIC

NEEDS
VIC

REVEALED

THE DEFINITIVE REFERENCE

BOOK ON THE VIC SYSTEM
FROM NICK HAMPSHIRE

Now available. Price £10.00 from Commodore dealers

and bookshops. Nick Hampshire Publications, P.O. Box

13, Lysander Road, Yeovil, Somerset.

V- .[O gi VIDEO a



DOUBLE Cannon is a shoot-em

-

up (or down I game for one or two
players. A sharp eye is needed to

judge when the randomly mov-
ing target crosses the path of

you i laser cannon.
But you can't waste time wait-

ing ior the periect shot, as the

game is also timed. Yet, it is

important that you no
LlilPI

.ugh . ior

To lire, the player on the left

need only press the Z key, while
the player on the light should
press the M key. A green box will

indicate the time remaining in

the game and a blue box for each

shots you have used. Hits are

recorded by red blocks above
each cannon's blue box. For two
players, the winner is the shooter

with the most hits. When there is

just one player, the object is to get

as many hits as possible.

Included with the line listing

are definitions of the major vari-

ables. Also, a line-by-line
description of the main game
loop is presented.

Perha
i the

the target. The target location for

the PLOT commands is X, Y. This

is adjusted each move by the

variable XI and Yl (line numbers
302, 307). For example; if X=30,
Y=10. Xl= l and Yl - 1. then after

line number 307 has been
executed, X=31 and T-ll — so

the target is moving down and to

the tight.

When the target reaches the

right edge ol the screen, XI will

be changed to -XI <X1 = -1),

since in line 302 the test for X
greater than 57 is true. Now the

value will decrease by one as Y

move down and to the left.

UE —i

DOUBLE
CANNON

I'M'.'I'I'II

5 SEN OfivE BOHLKE COBBAN,!!

b REH DOUBLE CANNDHS

ID 6AAPHICS 5:SETC0L0R 0,4,7

20 SETC0L.DR 2,4,7;SETC0L0R 1,1-

100 COLOR ItPLDT B,31tDRAtt0 0,

102 PLOT V,32;DRAM1D 2,39

lOt PLOT 71,31:DRAHTO 11,11

106 PLOT 70,32! DRMTD 77,39

110 Kl-llTJ-t

112 I=lNTl«NDIl)«S>tIS

1H Y=1NTIRNDUII15»3

119 WIN!

120 PRINT LEFT preti I , 4

124 PRINT -HITS »re displayed in RED.

124 PRINT 'Tiie left is indicated in !

REEN. 'l

150 PLOT 9,39;DRMtO 31,39

152 PLOT ?,S7iDRAHT0 31,37

151 PLOT 9,38:PL0T 31, JO

160 PLOT 69,39:DRAHTEI 47,39

lt2 PLOT 49,37:DRAIIT0 47,37

144 PLOT 49, 3B: PLOT 47,38

170 LH=9:RH=b9:L5=10:R5=4BiT=32

172 COLOR 2:PL0T 31, 31 : DftAHTO 47,31

174 PLOT 31,33; DRANT0 47,33

171 PLOT 31,32:PLDT 47,32

200 DOLOR 3:6DBUB 900

202 P=PEEK(764hP0KE 744,0

220 IF P<>23 THEM 250

221 SETCOLOD 4,7,9:tf L5>30 THEN 290

222 COLOR 2:PL0T l,39iDRA»T0 40,0

223 6QS11B 050

224 PLOT LS,3B:LS*LS*!

225 H=40-l-Y:iF (H>0) AND (H(1l THEN [

DLDR 3;PL0T LH,35:LH=LH*2:S0SUB B40

245 COLOR 4iPLDT ],39iBRANT0 40,0tSOT0

290

250 IF P<>37 THEN 290

251 SETCOLOR 4,7,B:IF RS<49 THEN 290

252 COLOR 2:PL0T 7B,39:DRAWT0 39,0

253 605UB 850

254 PLOT R5,3B:R5=RS-1

255 H=41-ltf:lF (H)0) AND lH',4) THEN C

0L0R 3:PL0T RH,35:RH=RH-2:60SUB 840

280 COLOR 4iPLDT 7B,39iWMTD 39,0

290 IF (LS>30I ADD IR5<48> THEN 800

294 IF T>« THEN 800

300 COLOR 4:60SU! 900

301 SETCOLOR 4,15,8

302 IF (1)57) OR IK22) THEN IMUiFB
R 1-1 TO 15;S0UND 0, 1+Y, 10, 7t ME1T 1

305 IF IY<U OR (Y>20l THEN Y1=-Y1 : T=T

t0.5tF0R 1=1 TO UtSOUND 0,l'Y,IO,7iNE

IT I

307 l«WliWf*fl
309 COLOR 3iPL0T T,32

320 IF T)45 THEN BOO

330 SOUND 0,0,0,0

350 GOTO 200

599 5010 599

800 PRINT iPRINI 'PRESS RETURN for n

«t BUI 7 "t

BIO P=PEEK(764I:IF P=12 THEN RUN

015 SOUND 0,RND(1II250,10,7

920 EOTD 810

850 FOR 1=1 TO WOiSOUM 0,1,10,11

952 NEIT I:S0UND 0,0,0,0: RETURN

840 SETCOLOR 4,3,9:F0R J=10 TO 190

BM SOUND 0,J,12,9:NEIT J

84S COLOR 4:605116 900 a

670 I=INT(RNDU)I25I»25

972 MNTIRNDIlltlSlH

079 RETURN

900 PLOT Hl.YiPLDT 1*2,t*1:PL0T 1,Y»1 s

904 PLOT IM.HZiPiOl M,Y.1:RETURN 1

i_J LJ



iem is in paints) lot just staying

e by dodging the meteors. If you

you get 100 points. When the situa-

tion gets very dangerous, you can go
into hyperspace. 1 must warn you to

use this as few times as possible

because you cauld come out of

hyperspace right on top ol a meteor,

Within a short time, however, you
will be navigating through the

meteors with the best of them.
Now for the variable list:

AS- Used for temporary storage ot

INKEYS and used all ovbi.

ES - this is what your shot looks tike.

G - This is the PRINT at location of

your shot. If it is zero, then you aren't

HP High score

HPS - The name oi the high scorer

1 - Used lor FOR-NEXT timer loops.

L - The location of your ship in video

""""temporary storage lor PEEK
(144001.

PO - Your score.

S PRINT at location af the ship.

SI, S2, S3 PRINT at location oi

SIS, S2S. S3S • What the debris looks

T Used for FOR-NEXT timer loops.

YS Used lo ask, "DO YOU WANT TO
TRY ANOTHER MISSION?"
Now to explain myself a little.

First, the whole secret to this

game is the screen's scrolling abil-

ity. When the screen is mode to

Hying past. That is the way I made
such a last game with such a small

11 of typing.

COMPUTER It VIDEO GAMES
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SWOOPING across the surlace oi the alien planet

you prepare your ship lot battle Your laser cannon
is armed as you look out lot strategic taigets. A city

loams in front of you — and Ihe attack is on!

In this arcade style game you ore piloting an
anti-grav ait car. It is equipped with a laser and has
two speeds — attack and super-iasl Zype diive. The
idea is to cause as much havoc and destruction in

the city as you can.

But you must beware of the deadly super-force-

lield gravity traps. You have warning indicators

which light up when you approach one of these

danger zones. The game requires quick reactions

and mental awareness
If you want the fuel to last longer just modify the

variable "F" in lines IDODand 1980— the greater the

value the longer the fuel lasts.

As soon as the warning indicators light up alert*

ing you to a danger zone the toice-field trap will be

placed directly in front of your lliei at the bottom ot

Ihe screen. Only the centre of yout cratt is aflecled

by the hazards.

Although Ihe game is written in easily under-

standable Basic Mr Firmin says it is quite fast in

GRAI/
FLIER

se CLERR 200
60 CL£'TB-e>T« r rnti am ruse *

DOKE 3£9G.. 10927

I'M [' ***' then [--;

S-i3E=£<*^'



SIB pqke 5M3*T..flSC-'rMU-5fS*.T

J-6-i THEN Y-Y4
)-S4 THEN M-W
)-I6 THEN CK-1
>-e THEN CK-S

:' -
. POKE 14-1,32'POKE '.-]

.

(INT'IF CP-1 THEN 10?9
" :h-3 THEM PRINt
*1993-X*Y*S4
- PEEK < P*64 J<=S35 THEN CR-1
- PE£|: ' P !-£35 THEN CR-i

930 -.f.rf, 5

it F.J-

5d., see. Hie
1 SW>Pt»

I" P_=:

FL-FL+
:.-,t:

-
"poke

740
PZ,129 PZ-

!"::
FL-FL-
ir r:.- o

:

-"f^
P7-P2-1 ipfl

'':-=' SOTij
PEW -

Fu= - =

+h rn.iT

390

1 TO "

REEX 17.. 4
OF fuel ++

I
.in E

::

1130

) THEN POKE 2954-Fh

? fcke i??4-f'i^?:?.ch
"- REM - C..? (-.-?c<-. :). ?*t IJP Gr»v ForcS-Flfld

3 K'K+1
3 IFK-1S THEN K-0 POKE 30 IS, 18*; POKE 3PM
3 GOTO 300
:; IF SNK 1 :<-95 THEN 300
3 K'1-POKE 2353-t-X,169

~~""i 301S-1S5'[=OKE 35*3*5,1*5

3 GOTO 300

3 FOP 1-1 TO 6
" Lf*I*64':F L>300i THEtj 7W
PK-PEEK <L1'IF =Kv :-32 THEN ;

* POKE L,i48
3 NEXT
3 ST- I-

RUNS ON A NASCOM IIHUMS?
iiiNiiiiiH.Hiiii.Miiiiiniim,

MLIJilAIAiMiWiliir



I IBIBICI type BASIC on yourATOM

then switch back toATOM BASIC
Available now from Acornsoft. a 20k BBC ROM

el with Atom BASIC
ir from the keyboard

le. It consist! of 16k B

n ROM and an addi

/1C0RNS8FT

ingenious

!

iiness system with key pad t'295.

L I ,'.
1

, ,'..,

M

COMMODORE VIC 20

e LEISURONICS COMPUTER STORES
64 Abingdon Street. Blackpool.
Lancashire Tel: 0253 27091

Brand new colour board

MOW YOUR LIFE CAN £39
BEMORE COLOURFUL!

soldering in

The board i

[ for vi

er supply, or if used in a i

mum Atom a 5V exernally regulated suppl

be necessary.

Available from all Acorn Dealers or direc

Acorn at £45.24 inc VAT and p+p. Credit

holders can ring (0223) 245200 and place

^^ Acorn Computers

aPtCORN Fulbourne Road,

COMPUTER Cherry Hinton. Cambridge
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ZX81
PROFESSIONAL
16K RAM PACK

SPECIAL OFFER FREE
4K SPACE INTRUDERS'

HEWSON CONSULTANTS IC.V.

ARCADE-DROPOUT"
:iting

ide game Destroy the aliens, before they—
' destroy you.

"STARTREK"
16K STARTREK: Exciting space a

galaxy, e

"SUPER-WUMPUS"
16K SUPER-WUMPUS: Can you hunt and
catch the mysterious uvumpus in his under-

ground labyrinth? Intriguing underground

"GRAPHIC GOLF"
16K GRAPHIC GOLF: Test your golfing skills

on SILVER-SOFT'S 18-hole golf course

streams, rough, etc.

"3D-MYSTERY MAZE"
16K 3D MYSTERY MAZE: Amazing three

hundreds of differe

lrcmil in 3D.

'GAMES PACK V
16K GAMES PACK: Fant

money, nearly 50K of programs o
sette. Five games including "F

Graphic" Lunar Lander, Starw;

murabi. Minefield. Mastermind.



EXPLORE THE WORLD OF ELECTRONICS WITH
THE HELP EACH MONTH OF THE NEW STYLE

The May issue has many exciting features including

POPULAR COMPUTING

INTO RADIO

SPECIAL PROJECTS

ELECTRONIC REVOLUTION

SINES OF THE TIMES

an introduction to the world of computers

if you want to become a radio ham we tell you how

you can save money with our complete projects which
in the May issue tell you how to build a DIGITAL
THERMOMETER, an AUDIO SIGNAL GENERATOR
and an ECHO REVERB

we cover the developments in electronics from VOLTA
to VIDEO

how to make waves with electronics

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY!

Labyrinth places you in a maze of

gigantic proportions But you are not

alone! A minotaur searches for you.

seeking a grisly meal. You must find

weapons, spells, and treasures.

You must deal with ghosts and cave
gnomes. You must avoid the

minotaur until the moment is right for

the final battle, TAPEE10«

f'RSeO VIDEO GENIE
|

ou wander through the mazes and buildings,

graphic display constantly shows your position in a perspective format as
though you were actually there! This "rat's eye " view adds an entirely new
fimension to adventure.

English language commands can be entered al any time to manipulate your

snvironment. The command sets are extensive and sophisticated.

Deathmaze 5000 and Labyrinth allow the traditional one and two word
commands Asylum incorporates our Advanced Language Interpreter

(ALI), which allows full sentence input. Deathmaze and Labyrinth consist

of over 550 locations! Asylum tops 1 200 locations!

Deathmaze 5000 places you on the Asylum places you on a cot in a
top floor of a five storey building small room. Periodically, a janitor

|

Each floor is a maze of twisting lobs a hand-grenade through the

passageways. Floors are window of your locked door What
I

connected by elevators and open you do next could mean survival and I

pits. You have but one goal. escape! It could also mean
ESCAPE ALIVE! Where is the only permanent residence in the home
door out of this nightmare? for Deathmaze survivors! To leave,

Monsters, bats, mad dogs, hunger, you will have to deal with guards,

and many more horrors plague your fellow survivors, doctors, the

every step as you struggle to infamous Crazed Carpenter, and

escape. TAPE £1 95 much, much more. Don't expect to

T^ETs"SEmi"AiTs6FTWARE^OMPANY get out any time soon! TAPE E12
[Vise

' C.irltrt

S6 COMPUTER 4



* REM - F_r,a Gii

71 FOR 1-1
s n-usRfg)
3 NEXT
3 :cpcf i i

610 REM - In:

RO0 THEN RETURN

1' POINT CHR«<S7)
Me
R< >0 THEM RETIJRS

-2-5 GOSUB I46(^SC:PEEN 1

£333, 170

: 2730,.7'POKE £733. 1

1780 GOSIJB 15B0.GO3U& lass
1??? "REEN 1,1
<-u-;Q PRINT" You hJV« 1 limit.

1?if1 F°l't(T"9«iIl e-tr* bs *iro

1SF:" FRInT"»jePl^ t*r-*»t* •

1310 POKE .?-

3 :cf:ee;. ik imprint 1 "-

3 SOSUB nae
3 C08UB 14S0
3 FEr - StJ.»-*. flss^SE!

"POKE 2458, 2W

KE 2397, 13'F

2010

:?0^'

"Point *1 '

FOR T-t TO LEN<Ti
POKE 3e37+T,RSCf*tK:*fT*.T.
FO^O?:'. FOR 1-1 TO PL
POKE F»Z*t.l28rHEKTiPZ"iA3*l
SCREEN 15,^lPRIMT i'FlTTnCK !

SCREEN 1

3 FOP T
. TO 1

TO 9:PRItlT Tfle<£2rG0 1"

RM-RM-"1.5>F0R r'l TO RM'NEXT
NEXT'GQTO 253
FE!" - CoPL-riflht <C) 19:?:? F-d.,-. Jcf',.,



Play around with your Sinclair ZXBV Computer ana

Video Games proudly presents lour 1K games thought up

and put into print by some of our readers. Enjoy the thrills

ol a road race, lake pari in a ski spectacular. Blast little

green men as they invade the gala»y and try and avoid Ihe

deadly projectile. It's over to you . . .

Test your skills on the ski-slopes with this program which

can be modified to give two other games.

The object is to steer a skier through as many slalom

gates as possible. Press to turn left. P to turn right.

By changing a couple' ol lines slightly this game can be

Changed Id "RACER" viz:—

Change these lines to the following.

100 IF W - 4 THEN PRINT TAB Q
'

120 IF W - 4THEN LETT = T+

1

130 PRINT AT 3,M:"X"
170 IF T = 60 THEN STOP
180 IF W - STHEN LET W 1

All other lines stay the same
By changing the "RACER' listii

"WORMHOLE". Keep the worm in (

ID

40

GO IF X 50 THEN LET Q = Q + 1

70 IF X 50 THEN LET 0. = Q - 1

100 PRINT TAB Q: "BXXa"

uiM.r.iLi.L -r—
only you — the pilot ol a jel lighter — stand in

lighter appears on Ihe left side of the screen and

and down using the keys 1 . and A. The P key c<

liVliUi*IUl
10 LET T=5Bt
2a LET FuPI/PI

130 PRINT AT 10.M: "V" 60 LET F = 4

All other lines the same.

I have used the overprinted X to represent a hall-tone

square, i.e. CHRS a.

SB LET X =INT (RND/.BU

SB IF O = THEN LET = 2
90 IF 0=£4 THEN LET 0=82

100 IF U=iS THEN PRINT TRB I

'\,T«B O + 4-i
''•

=16 THEN LET T=T + 1

14-0 LET R*=INKEYJ
THEM LET M=M-1

190 SCROLL
200 GOTO 50

U=16 THEN LET

110 IF B=F PND D=29 THEN GOTO 6

120 IF D<f30 THEN GOTO 90
130 LET D=3
150 IF T=C THEN GOTO 600
160 PRINT RT F,2&,"<0>"
170 PRINT RT e,C;"WV
1B0 IF INKEVS=-1- THEN GOTO 22tf
190 IF INKEYS="R" THEN GOTO 300
200 IF INKEV5="P" THEN GOTO 90
210 ir INT 1RI-It>*41=3 THEN GOTO

4.00
2 IBS GOTO 14^
220 LET BiB-fi
230 IF B <C THEN LET B=C

300 LET B=Bifl
310 GOTO 140
4-00 LET F = INT IRNDilE)
4.10 LET T=T-R
4.20 GOTO 140
500 LET S=S*R
510 PRINT RT F,38, "BOOK"
SE0 PRU5E 30
530 GOTO 400
600 CL5
610 PRINT 5, " FLYING 5RUCERS DE

STROYED"



&
**p*6/w$

In Ihis game the player has in avoid a sell guiding

projectile while attempting lo reach home base.

The object ot the game is to move from the lop corner ot

the screen to the bottom — without getting hit by the

projectile. To make the game more ditticult simply use a

15 by 15 array. To move your man up and down use Ihe V
and N keys, to move left and right use B and M.

Anottier way to alter Ihe difficulty ot the game is to

change Ihe 4 lines 70 100

i:

PRiHT
PRINT

WILL MOUe TOWfifiOS

moues you r>ouN"

Take to the race track in Ihis game ol driving skill. The
program simulates a track with randomly placed obstacles.
Unfortunately due lo the limited memory nothing happens it

Ihe player crashes into one ot these, so a mental note
should be taken of the number ol obstacles hit and an extra
live points added at the end tor each collision.

When you have successfully completed the course the

game ends and the time you took to cover the distance is

shown.

The car accelerates when key sit is pressed end is

steered by using keys five and eight.

5 PRINT "6 MOUiES Y'OU RCROS5"
6 PRINT 'N.H ORE THE SAKE ONL-.: -HDS"
7 PRINT "PRESS NEU LINE"
8 INPUT D$

17 LET T=15

^W FK1NI HI l,TJl
SB LET OtalHKEV*
60 PRINT RT

R,T, ;

70 IF D* = "i

x=x-*

5 BEM
10 LET ..

30 LET B=5

ea LET B=P*

BY J.S.VOUNWWW

THEN
THEN

If D*="N" THEN
IF D*-"rV THEN Lei y»y-*
IF Y>15 THEN LET Y=15
IF XHS THEN LET X»1S
IF Y<0 THEN LET Y=0
IF XO THEN LET X=0

i IF Y+*<T THEN LET T=T-1
i IF Y+*;T THEN LET T=T + 1
i IF X»R THEN LET R=R+1
i IF X<R THEN LET k=R~1
' IF X=R fiND V<eT RHD Y+9>«T
! GOTO 600
IF X=15 fiND YalB THEN GOTO
PRINT RT R,TJ ""

98 LET B=P)+ EXNKKVAi
iee print rt t*,B;"W110 IF B!X OK B..8 Tt.^,.
120 IF h=£1 THEM SOTO 170

HEN GOTO ISC*

125 LET T=
(T/2J i2=T THEN GOTO 540 GOTO 2000

YOU HRUE E5CPPED"
+5
YOUR SCORE IS '.5

6 VIDEO GAMES !
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Step by step with the
computer system
designed for

tomorrow. Microtan65
E79-9PK'

* 2K Vonior TANBUQ

£G9

;
> :r:i|:-ir?,

Micro!an Accessories
20'way Hex keypad MPS 1 Basic power

through progr
copy block O' irierriijry

Intelligent keyboard s
For absolute beginners we >

an easy lo use 20-way He> I

full lypevyriter style ASCII ki

Chunky Grapbics Options
drawing srv.pie imas and grac
jr animated games. Chunky

RAMar
ing 2716 or 2732 chips.

XBUG and BASIC
UGIsa2K extension tr.

ocomputer industry st
thisisafullfeatur
with interrupt and
handling. and a su

RS232 or 20Ma Ic

can hit

COMPUTER & VIDEO



ready, (lines 150-160)

5. Choose randomly o

the recorded cells. (lint

6. Connect mat cell k
l:VIAlU:liU!lili'J:ir

RUNS ON A VIC 20 IN 3-5K

make the program 1

:

Lines 12-30 initial

screen (Poke 36879

the colour ol the scr

Lines 1000-1035 mt

in3K.

s the

i RET.CRSS DOWH TP;R UF ICPiF L.EFT '-JCRSR RIGHT"

2 REM"W0ME XLR IIINST liDEL"
- RErV'lELr »IH T Vll U>'H Tl* IC-FM BEL-' iilr'HL !FVS ON KV5

te RETt iMiilMI MINOTAUR <CM9B2 I MATS 0EHRMHH

12 pRINTCHRt<l«>"3r;
11 P0KE368?9.25

the 13 INPUT " INSTRUCTIONS" J H*
1

I FL£FT*fF

the 25 F0KE36S79,93

.eiime. 30 PRINT"T
ore the race 43 XM-22 : VW-21

ram 3B DlrtM2K(nWi¥lli> J UKC3)

play a little '.-55 FrjRL-334S0TO3S905 POKEL^-NEXTL

>"N"THEN OQSUB5O00

I COMPUTER Sr VIDEO G



95 X-10 V=10

109 Ft-8

11? If NOKX-l.VHJ THEN UK<R>-l-S-fl*l
-,:>• iFfi::^v.v-:)-aTHENu.';^fl)=>4n-R+i

BTHEN -
: ^R-(1*l

I4P IFMI^rX+I,V)-eTHENtft(R)-3'fl-FH-l
.

160 IFR=9THENR-;nt-«Z'«v:.yv;56>:G0TQ238

170 B-INT<RND<n*CB*l>>IFB>-RTHEN170
188 R-UK(B>
190 IFR-1TH0 '' hZSKX-

200 IFR«2THEH«Z!!CK,v>-f«ZK(V .''-.

210 IFR-3THENMZ:i(* >:>'-ZK i--. Y>QR4> :MZ:«Xt

220 IFR-4THEHMJ^W,V>»((12^(K.V)0Rern2K«. 1

225 GOSUB19600
226 POKE364e0*22»X*Y.7
:>: :-r«ithenx-x-i
240 ifr-2theny-v+1
250 ifr-3thenx-x+1
-269 ifr-4thenw-1
;>;e 'josL,'Bi0Bee

266 POKE38400*22»K+Y.2

270 GOTO100
• 000 xty-i »irfi<i-i>-MZKci J i>Ofte : GOSUBieaee

1010 x-iv-0-m;^ii.0;«2 OOSUF18000

1015 X«i V0 1ZKtl.0)"2:ODSUBlae08
1020 X-21-V-20MZK(21,20)-MZK<21,20!OR2 GOSUF18000

1925 X-2l:V2inZK<21.21)-9-GOSU?10000
1030 W:«
1035 T II-'e80000"

1040 OETR*
1045 PRINT"«n i, IHT<TI^6)/18
1046 POKE3840B+22*X*V.4

1058 IF Rt-"j'RNr(nz'^»> ,

H»jri '"r?THE-.--=--

I860 IFR**"N"flNE<MZ;!CX,V)flM]SK:-.-'
.:,. . . ...:-. ,

1080 IF R*-" "RNB<NZJi<X,V)flND4K>0THENV.-*

1890 POKE 3e408+22»K*V.3

1110 RESTORE
1120 POKE3687B.15
1139 FORL-9T024

J 140 RERDP.O
1150 POKE3S875,P-PDKE36B76.P
1160 FORT*8TO30#O NEXTT

1170 POKE36e?5,0:POKE36e76,0
1180 FORT-9T018*0 NEXTT

1130 "EXTL
1200 PRINT"*TlW»TfHIPKESS <RETURH>";

I21B OETfl*'IFRIOCHR*U3)THEN1210
1220 R
5000 P

.....T"kJHIS PROGRAM DRRUS R tlftZE.

"

5928 PRINT" WOU 'RE TO PIOVE RCROSS IT !• '

S830 PRWWHEN T

POSSIBLE TIME."

MRZE IS RERDVCTOTRLLY RED) DB YOU GUIDE THE LITTLE LIGHT";

ill"=R INT "SQUARE W

5050 PRINT 1
' turn WW

J060 PRINT" SCSPRCEM"
5070 PRINT"WHE STRRT IS IN UPPER LEFT CORNER. THE FIN- ISH IN THE LOWER RIOHTO

5080 PRINT "HW=RESS <RETURN>r
5098 GETR* IFR*OCHR*(13>THEN5B90

^0000 IF<<MZX<X,V>RWl>O0>RNIXCI1ZK<X.Y:iRND8K>0>THENP-32*i28:OCTO10040
10019 IF£(KZKfX-V)BNDnO8)THENP-iei + lZe : G0T0t884B

10020 IF<(MZ!i<X.V)RNDe)O0>TM£NP«99-M2e : GOTO10040

10039 P-79+128
10840 POKE7680+22»X+Y.P
10850 RETURN _
29800 DflTR 187, 4, 187,4, 281. 2.281, 4.201. 2. 195-2. 195, 2. 183, 2. 163,2, 175,6,163,1, 173

93,2,163,3,173,1,183,2.183,2.175.2.175

i «DEO GAMES I



172
COMPUTING

ADVENTURES

ADVENTURE A' £8.00. Y

ADVENTURE 'B' CI.OO. In

GALAXY WARRIOR £3.00

GALAXIANS £6.50

IK GAMES PACK £6.00

STARWEB. .

.

A COMPUTER MODERATED game from Flying

Buffalo, the people who invented the entire

hobby.
STARWEB is just one of four games run by ICBM
and is probably the most popular game of SF

Trade. War, Diplomacy, double crossing Empire

Building and Piracy in the world.

STARWEB is played by post by 10 to 15 people

instructions are "moderated" by a computer. No
knowledge of, or access to, computers is

required to play the game (although owning one

can help you keep track of whats going on!l

STARWEB is a complex and time consuming

game, its addictive and fascinating and does

terrible things to your telephone bill and spare

STARWEB costs £1.50 a TURN with a CI game
fee. The rules only cost £1 and contain all you

need to know to enter one of the most fanatical

hobbies around.

ICBM also offers Battle Plan, rules 75p, £1 a t

Nuclear Destruction, rules 25p, 50p a turn

Space Battle, rules 30p and turns up to £7.50

each!

ICBM ... PO Box 94, Bath St, Walsall, West
Midlands

Cheques or POs to ICBM.

I
COMPUTER a VIDEO GAMES



FROM TOP TO
BOTTOM
Those of you who have ventured
into the dark forest of Adventure
programming and typed "LOOK
AROUND" probably can't see the
wood for the trees by now I So
let's have a look at the structure
of a complete program.
From top to bottom of the pro-

gram, the following sequence
shows how various blocks of

code fit together.

1. This block of code lays out the
ground for the program to

operate in:

CLEAR string space. (Allows
manipulation of character
strings]

DEFfNE variable types.
(string, integer etc.)

DIMENSION arrays.

2. This block loads the
framework of the plot READ
in DATA or directly assign
variables — or both.

3. Start of program loop. Com-
municate with the player:

Check for special conditions.

Clear screen.

PRINT display variables.

Reset screen variables to null.

Await INPUT.
4. Interpret the player's com-

munication with the compu-
ter: Decode verb and noun.
IF either are invalid singly or

in combination set reply and
return to block three.

ELSE GOTO block five.

5. Execute the plot:

This block comprises a
number of routines, one to

covet each valid verb. Each
routine alters game variables
and sets reply variables, then

to block six, for a standard
reply,

6. Set standard replies. For
example "IMPOSSIBLE" "OK".

7. DATA statements to be read
by block two-
Let's have a look at block one

in some detail. Don't worry if

your computer doesn't have all of

these Basic statements — but

Some machines require string

space to be set aside, by the use
of Clear nnnn.
This reserves the specified

amount of memory lor strings

and string handling. If you have
this feature I suggest you start

by clearing about 1500 bytes and
adjust by trial and error il you
start running out.

If your game is approaching
the capacity of the machine, you
may have to strike quite fine

balance between String space
and run-timn memory.

Sam*.- rr.ac"in©9 a.Uiw ranges
of variables t:> >* acfined at the
beginn :»j ol the program by a
DEFSTR statement I1EFSTR A
for exu;np,e would thereafter

begins with an A to be a string

variable. This saves the memory
requirement for the $ sign, Simi-
larly, DEFINT will define a vari-

able range as integer.

already been covered — but a
word of advice! Make suie the
plot of your game is thoioughfy
detailed before setting hands on
fhe keyboard — or you will not
only have to keep increasing
your array dimensions, you will

have to lengthen the loops that
scan them — and you are
BOUND to miss onei I know — I

always do!

Now we can see the shape of

the whole program, in the next

detailed parts of its logic.

I have been playing Abarsoft Adven-

e supplier) by Abersofi of Dyfed.

ich runs on a Sinclair ZX81 vxich

16K RAM pack.

"Welcome to Adventurs" pro-

claims a fikkei-liee screen on typ-

ing "HUN", and before long we are

on the edge of a forest outside a

large blick huildiuy

further en pi oration leads us to a

inyon. and eventually to a locked

grating.

Oh dear — you didn't bring the

keys, did you? Never mind — I did.

d down the grating we go only to

find ourselves in an underground
world of caverns, low twisting pas-

sages, and a vast chamber with an

uncrossable fissure.

We have collected en route a

Yes. for all intents and purposes

we could be inside a Pyramid ol the

Tandy variety. Far black rod read

sceptre, for small bird read I

statue and for wicker cage i

Those of us who ate well travel-

led now know how to cross the

fissure, find torch batteries etc.

What I didn't mention when I

received the Tandy gatna is that

Pyramid is itself an abridged

modified version ol the original

Adventure

So for sceptre read wand. Could

be useful for Ihsre are things you

would expect to do with a wand
'

not necessarily with a sceptre or

Although not an original plot, il

has certainly survived well 1 What s

it like on a Sinclair? I found II

typing apart — better than an a

Tandy as the screen is cleared

rather than scrolled, making it. lor

me anyway, less confusing.

One small criticism is that the

Nevertheless, it is pleMing I

full size Adventures — in

terms — being mode available to

thousands of Sine

My thanks lo Mrs. Pain Bryan ol

Southlands School. New Romney. for

I
KEITH CAMPBELL
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GRAPHIC

GRAPHS..

sophisticated set of graphics
mmands. and various dialects

BASIC provide features for the

format of output, including cur-

:ontrol characters and such
nands as PRINT USING.

PRINT AT, etc. However, it is

possible to do a great deal with
.ly the standard formatting fea-

res of comma and semicolon
following the PRINT statement,

and the TAB function,

ing the TAB function it is

possible to draw low resolution

graphs; for example.:

100 FORX = -1 TO 1 STEP
1/10

110 LET Y =X*X
120 PRINT TAB (Y*40); ' *
130 NEXT X

ill give a graph of the

function Y =X' from X = -1 to

X-I; v:::!e

100 FOR X = TO 2 STEP
1/10

10 LET Y = X3

i8«T
x
TM,Y*a "*

1 give a graph of the function

Y=XMromX=0 toX=2
for using Y*40 and

Y*S is to provide a suitable

scale for the graphs. The argu-

nent of the TAB function is

required to be not greater than
the number of columns on the

;X' <= 1 when X is

and 1, and X1 <=8
when X is between and 2. these

ilues allow us to use the full

idth of a 40 column screen.

It is also possible to draw a

for e>

Y = SIN(X):

100 LET L = 2*3.14159
110 FORX =0TOLSTEP 1/50

120 LET Y - SIN(X)

130 PRINT TAB (20 f 20*"O;

140 NEXT X
Negative values will appear

on the left of the screen and posi-

tive values on the right.

The most straight-forward use
of the comma and semicolon in

BY TEDBALLmmm

PRINT statements is to produce
columns oi numbers, but there

are problems when different

numbers of digits are involved.

i ai'xYi
1

will give the result shown in

table one. while replacing the

semicolons with commas gives
the slightly better, but still

unsatisfactory table two.
We can use the TAB function tc

print the columns with the num-
bers right-justified; we need
TAB(N) for one-digit numbers.
TABIN-1) for two-digit numbers,
TAB1N-2) for three-digit num-
bers, etc. (i.e., we need TAB(N -

1

- number of digits), which
leaves only the problem of find-

ing the number of digits in each
number to be printed. There is no
simple way to do this, but the

method I prefer is the following:

10 LETX - number to be
printed

20 LET X$ - STRRX)
30 LET D - LEN(XS)

40 PRINT TABtN-1-D); X

string and then find the length oi

the string. The various opera-

tions can be combined into a
single statement, PRINT
TABiN + 1 -LEN(STR$(X)1); X

STRINGS AND
THINGS...

One point that you need to

watch when using STRS is the

iormat of the resulting string.

Some BASICs give a leading
space in a positive number while
others give only the digits.

This method can be extended
to deal with decimals by replac-

ing line 20 by LET X$ =

STR$(INT(Xi). or in the com-
pacted expression PRINT
TAB(N + 1-LEN(STR$(INT(X)))); X.

This allows you to print columns
with the decimal point aligned

Another method for finding the

number of digits is to use the

expression D - 1 + INT(LOG(X>/

LOG(IO)), There are several

reasons why this is less satis

tory than using STRS and LEN.
including its lack of obviousr

due to rounding errors within
BASIC, it may give the wr
answer on numbers close t

COMPLICATED
CALCULATIONS

involving columns of

when w have
money in pounds and pence
which have to be printed with

exactly two digits after the

decimal point, e g.. £1.30 rather

than £1.3 or £2.00 rcther than E2.

If the amounts are calculated
by a method which doe
r.ecessar^y produce an exact

dard method lor rounding 'o

uecunai places is:

X = INT(100*X + .SI/100

(rounding to the nearest penny)
or X =INTU00*X)/100

(rounding to the lower penny)

Wher
> deci: I places

jf the methods above, as trailing

zeroes after the decimal poini

will not be printed by BASIC,
ind the decimal point will nc

inted the i

integer. To get around this

have to do a great deal of n
ipulation, separating pounds
and pence, converting to strings
removing leading spaces put ii

by STRS. making sure that ther.

is always two digits in thi

pence, and finally putting every-

thing back together.

100 LET X = amount in pounds,
to 2 decimal places

1 10 REM SEPARATE X INTO L

POUNDS AND PENCE
120 LET L - INT(X)

130 LET P = 100*<X-L)
140 REM CONVERT FROM

NUMERIC TO STRING
VARIABLES

150 LET LS - STR$(L)
160 LET PS = STRSIP)
170 REM DELETE LEADING



SPACES IF NECESSARY
180 IFLEFTS(L$,1) =" "

THEN LET L$ =

RIGHTSILS. LEN(LS)-l)

190 IF LEFT&PS. I) = " "

THEN LET PS
RIGHT$1PS,LEN(P$)-1)

200 REM ADD LEADING ZERO
IF LESS THAN 10 PENCE

210 IFP<10THENP$ ="0" +

220 REM NOW BUILD UP
FINAL STRING

230 LET AS = "£" + LS * "."

+ P$
240 REM PRINT ANSWER

RIGHT-IUSTIFIED TO
COLUMN N

250 PRINT
TAB(N + l-LEN(A$)i: A$

If you want to use the above
loutine in a program it can be cut

down considerably by combin-
ing some ol the statements, and
eithei eliminating lines 180 and
III n cutting them down to the

part after "THEN", depending on
'

t is required in your
machine. The form given here is

intended to explain the method
rather than to be used as it

ROUNDING
ERRORS

iding errors above, in

sing, but this is a subject

deserves a closer

Many of the numbers we deai
approximate, particu-

mbers obtained" by

specilied number of decimal
places or a specified number of

significant figures.

There is a simple method for

inding to any specified

mber of decimal places, as

described above lor the case ol

i decimal places, and the

___.ie method can also be used to

round to any required degree of

accuracy.
However, when using the INT

function we must always watch
t for differences between the

cimal number that the compu-
prints on the screen and the

IMPRACTICAL
PROGRAMMING

r will c

expect, but internally the answer
may be binary fraction .1111.,

,

to 24 or 32 places. The result ol

PRINT INT(5*U/5» would be
since the binary traction is less

than 1.

FINDING THE

ANSWER . .

.

In order to be sure that we gel

the right answer we must add a
small fraction to the computer's

rounding an amount of money to

the lower penny, if we use:

LETX = 1NT(100*X)/100

due to binary decimal conver-

sion, 100*X may be 2~" or 2 "

less than an integer and
INT(100*X) would be one less

than the correct amount.
If we do the rounding by:

LETX =INT(100X t- .00011/100

we correct for the small error

. lot ; fro

:alcula-

ions do
have a decimal representa-

tion in a finite number ol digits,

we also find that some fractions

cannot be represented in binary

with a finite number of digits.

Thus 1/3 as a decimal is .3333 . .

.

repeated to infinity, and as a

binary fraction is .010101. .

.

The problem with INT arises

when we have a fraction that has
a finite decimal representation

but on infinite binary represen-

For niple 1/5

xactly represented in decin

as 0.2, but in binary
.00110011.... If we ask the co:

puter to PRINT 5*(l/5] the ar

be

introduced by binary/decimal
conversion, although adding
.0001 may sometimes introduce

an error in the opposite direc-

A similar problem arises when
making tests for equality. As in

the example above, we may find

that a number printed out as an
integer is actually held inter-

nally as a fraction differing by a

small amount from an integer.

The test IF X = 1 THEN . . . may
give the wrong result although
PRINT X would give the answer
1. This can be allowed for by
testing lor the two numbers
being close together rather than
for them being equal, so

should write instead
ABS(X-l) < IE -6 THEN. ..



ADVENTURE IN

VIEW

.1 potential
Creators of Adi
have yet to tap ih

They can be used to model
terrains which could be a big

advantage in such games. The
terrain can provide opportunities

ior ambush and gi

can be presented in the way
shown in figure one by drawing

row of (he table. Each curve

gives a different cross-section of

the surveyed region. This pre-

sentation is rather cluttered and
does not really help c

;upy-

e of the

i informa-

ing the heights. In genei

graphics can provide many tac-

tical possibilities.

An important use of graphics

has always been to present

can be easily understood.

In this article we are going to

start with a table of numerical

data, and examine various ways
o; presenting this information

graphically
Tabulated data ol this kind

arises in many problems una
applications and the graphical

techniques that are illustrated

here are widely applicable For

ihis mason, although a spec. tic

problem and some ol the poss-

ible ways ol presenting its solu-

tion are described, the ideas that

are put forward should be of

general interest and use.

The following table gives the

heights measured at each
s-point of a rectangular grid

Eion presented as a contour map.
This is a rather better presenta-

tion. It could be enhanced by

using colours to shade the
, belw

i in the aps in an atlas.

i of the region. Its

as depends almost
whether the observer

with the ideo ol o

bavt
ibic

1 preso
last s

r that

The appearance of the wire-

frame" model :s improved con

sideiubly because the hidden

Incidentally, you might like to

determine the position of the

vantage point from which the

covering a part " ar site. The three -dimen ional conk ur

COLUMN

I.D 0.8 6 0,8 0.4 0.2

j

3! 9
5^3 5^3 5

6.1 6.8 B

I

5,9

6.0

i.s
4^9 ;

H.

The data ,uld ve come from nap Of the region shown in f 9

an official survey or from mea-
surements made in my garden.

They could be used to model the
. ;- tt-v| was surveyed, but

ould equally well be

to provide the field of opei-

is for an Adventure game.
The info:

1 provides a good
visual impression of the surface

of the region.

An ideal presentation of the

data might consist of a combina-
tion of methods. Using both a

perspective

p, the details

hidden line ri

presentation
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larger programs will be launched ii
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Tharg. Unless you star! deliver-

raw materials to me as from
next turn I'm going to plun-

der your home world."

He hangs up abruptly, leaving

you to wonder; Can Tharg really

be serious? How does he expect

me to react? Was it even Tharg
it all?

Hard to imagine a computer
being involved in this kind oi

duplicity but this is an example
oi the kind of play you have to

guard against in the still rela-

jely undiscovered field oi com-
puter moderated gaming.

The best established of these
games is Starweb, run in the

U.K. by Chris Harvey, who has a

host of horror stories similar to

the above: of murderous berser-

kers claiming to be merchants to

dupe the unwary; oi players

tricked into torfeiting their next

Anything goes and you have to

be prepared to face opponents
11 stop just this side of the

law -of -the-land to achieve their

ends. Threats, broken alliances,

and downright

these games, some of which
ler 18 months a good life

— others goon indefinitely.

imputer program is used to

map out a world, galaxy or even

i VIDEO GAMES

turn-
already big busifie

look ripe to take off over here.

Terry Pratt reports

of its races and inhabitants. The
game is then peopled by
players, who take charge oi

tribes, nations or whole solar

systems and then plan their

campaigns for mastery.

Starweb. via the U.S. firm, Fly-

ing Buffalo, is a good example.
Players choose a racial type

for themselves. There are six:

Pirates, Berserkers, Empire
Builders, Merchants, Artifact

Collectors, and Apostles. Each
type has his own special po*

:. As
he fulfills these conditi

awarded points.

Enough players to achieve a

good game — {between 10 and
ive for a points total eho

by Jing
playe:

total.

Apostles try to convert worlds,

Empire Builders attempt to own
worlds. Berserkers aim to des-

troy life, Pirates seek to plunder
planets, while the populai Mm
chants ship much-needed raw
materials and Artiicci Collectors

hope to gather rarities.

It's a combination ol charac-

ters which ensures plenty oi

rivalry and conflict but also

demands interaction, reliance

on other players and usually

results in some unholy albancos

The player is placod on his

home worlds, given ships and
forces as befits his role and
embarks on his quest by sending

off a letter detailing his orders.

In the case of Starweb these

: Baythec
and

then returned v

how the universe is developing
before each player's eyes. What

covered and whether an
tacts have been made. Turn-

around is four weeks.
Other races — players — are

usually contacted around turn

three and then the "diploming"
side of the game begins, with a
player sending ofi a card to

whoever ambushed his small
ileet on the outer edges ol his

realm This card wtll usually
include a phone number ani*

suggest a meeting of minds
Swopping any mtoirmit.o

with teilow players helps :

increase your unde::.:unr:.:.j

then
The game scores

orthodox wargami
because fellow enthus:
found ior

ol realism. You can't see your

opponent secretly massing his

forces on your border and you

d secondly.

don'l itinq

beyond what you hove explored.
You only have a player's word

about his strength, race charac-

how far do you trust a space
pirate? According to enthus
Kim Bailey, honesty is the best

policy because those who h

usually caught out and i

trusted again.



Diploming is the most import-

ant part of the game. Being able

lo persuade others that it is in

iheii > do ^ t you
I mark of (

good player.

Occasionally you come across

a player who will not talk and
wording to top player

n are tie first to go:

"They are an unknown quantity

and that alone forces you to

attack them."

It is difficult to estimate how
nany Starweb pfayers there are

n the U.K. as many play several

games at once but it is in the

region of 250 +.

The U.K. end is run from P.O.

Box 100, Bath Street, Walsall.

West Midlands.
3 El. 50 per turn.

Other Flying Buffalo games
i
have a following over

are: Nucleai Destruction,

50p; Battle Plan El. 00; and Space

Battle, from 75p.

The only all-British game is

Mike Singleton's Starlord which
on his 32K Pet

began running in April 198

o has 300 players and allows

up to 50 to compete in each

game.
This game is designed to run

indefinitely. Players aim to

become Starlord Emperor and
take their seat in the Throne Star

:
the centre of the Galaxy. The
ward for this is free turns while

Emperor, a complete piintou

of the Empyr whict.

ies across a whole galaxy

and control ol

Empyr garrisons.

Players start with a command
ship, a base star and a ileet of 50

starships. The command ship

has no lighting pow
communications centre and the

player's control is limited tc

seven astrals around this ship.

All the stars have a name ant

there are 14 types in this galawy

including: signal stars, fo

galactic news: power sta

iuel; gate and exit sta

stars and fort stars.

Battles are resolved by thi

for

; battle

ring

arlord boasts a two weekly
around and costs £1.25 per

. But the real measure of its

:ess, is that America, the real

WHOD
TAKE
THE
WORD
OFA
SPACE

ITE?

l to import Starlord under
ace. Mike Singleton claims

proudly; "We are negotiating

ith three American firms. It's a

bit like selling coals to New-
tie." Mike is at 1 Hake Hey

Close, Moreton. Wirrall, Mersey-

side.

Tribes of Crane is a computer
assisted game with record stor-

age and word processing per-

rmed by computer. This is set

the fantasy world of Crane
a the i

of that

Players take the pan of a chief

of one ot the wandering tribes

and tbeii aim is to load their

people to dominance ovor the

neighbouring tribes. Each tribe

has its own way ot measuring
prospuiity and so obtain points.

The game runs indefinitely

and can be entered at any f

and the fantasy world hoi

complete range ol geography
ranging fioin desert ii

th and
Cities also form part of

the world of Crane and act as

centres of trade and homes
the land's powerful lords and

Among the creatures you
likely to run into are: cari.

cattle goats, worhawks
huge bipedal lizards.

The game is run in the U.K. by

Mark Blundell and costs E6.50 for

the first four turns. The pric

includes a rule book — player

have to pay El. 50 per turn after

that. Mark Blundell has two
games planned: Gladiator is

he wrote himself and Staimaster
is a popular U.S. game. Both v.

be started this year. Write to h

at Lothlorien, Stockdale, H.

lucks.

Perhaps the b ;ommenda-
m-.:1-i I...!

players them-
selves." The four I tele

came from very different parts of

the country 1

exception — they all either knew
or had heard of one another by

reputation. A very good way of

contacting fellow g<

enthusiasts.

• If the idea of computer mod-
erated games appeals t

Starweb's U.K. agent is offering

the chance to play it for fre.

through the magazine. Turn t

page 15 for further details,

COMPUTER fc VIDEO GAMES '



DOWN TO
BASICl

SINCLAIR BASIC
The computer language BASIC
ails to live up to its simple label

n one major way. There is

i variety of dliferent versions

il the language with each
microcomputer manufacturer
adding their own extras.

Unfortunately, this makes lite

difficult for the programmer
transferring from one machine to

another. To try and help you aver

this hurdle lram now on. 1 will

iclude a table summarising the

lain features of the version of

BASIC available on one of the

papule
with tf

As I

Smc ir ZX-81.

. I s

rtbe
general features oi BASIC in

parallel with the production ol

these tables, it is inevitable that

they will include statements that

I have not yet covered. You
should use Ihe tables tor general

Variables: Names ot numeric vari-

ables may be ol any length and con-

sist ol any combination ol letters and

digits provided they slarl with a letter.

The name ol a control variable in a

FOR NEXT loop must be a single let-

ter. The name ol a string variable

must be a single letter followed by S.

Arrays The name ol an array must

be a single letter roiiowed by $ m it is

a slnng array. Arrays may be 0' any

sue and any number ol dimensions

For a string anay Ihe length oi me
strings must he Specified in a OIM

statement e.q DIM NSHO. 5. sels up

a lisl o< 10 strings each ol lenglh S.

Substrings can be used e.g. Iwitn

aOove defined list) NSI2.1 refers to

Ihe HI character in the Znd siting o'

lisl NS NS(4, 3 TO 5 refers to chaiac

Iers3-S ol the 4th string.

Statements: No END statement The

lorm ot Ihe IF statement is - line

no. > IF '.condition > THEN < stale

ment -. CLEAR, deletes all variables

CLS, clears the display. FAST,

increases speed ol calculation, bul

atlects the display. PAUSE, can intro-

duce a pause in computing until a hey

is pressed or lor a lixed lime

specified- POKE, writes specified

value at specified memory address.

SCROLL, scrolls Ihe display up on

line. SLOW, puts the computer i

display mode.
Functions: ACS, arccosme. ASN, art

sine CHRS. converts code number I

Character CODE, converts character

iiirsl in specified siring i to code n

number INKEYS, reads characlt

Dressed on keyboard LN. nalut;

logarithm PEEK, value Ol byte i

specified memory address address in

range lo 6S535 PI. value oi
~

STRS. converts number to character

slnog ol digits TAN. tangent USR.
calls machine code subroutine with

specilieo start address VAL. tr

specked string as an arithmetic

expression Plus ABS. ATN. COS,

EXP. INT. IFN RNO SGN. SOR. SIN.

Graphics Screen has 22 rows and 32

columns PLOT X.Y blacks

screen position row X, column Y.

UNPLOT X.Y "blanks' screen position

row X, column Y. Graphics characters

NOT SO SIMPLE
As the programs that you write

longer, you will lace two main
problems.
You will find yourself having

to repeat groups ol instructions

at several points in your pro-

gram. These groups of instruc-

tions may be identical or very

Another problem is that the

increase in the length oi your
programs makes it more difficult

for you to keep track of what is

going on in your program.
The unfortunate consequences

of this are that you will tend to

i more mistakes in develop-

md typing in the program,

and that the errors will be more
difficult to track down.

e of SUBROUTINES can
help alleviate both these prob-

BASIC contains the iacility

whereby a sequence of instruc-

which is to be executed at

al points in a program need

BY MOIRA NORRIE
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only be written once. These
instructions form a subroutine.

Each time the subroutine is to be
executed it may be entered by
means of a GOSUB statement.

The general lorm of a GOSUB
statement is

statement no. > GOSUB

for example"
20 GOSUB 400

As you can see, the form of the

GOSUB statement is very similar

GOTO statem
i of (he GOSUB
in fact similar to

that of the GOTO statement in

that control will be transferred to

the statement specified. In the

above example, control will be
transferred to statement 400.

However, with the GOSUB
statement, a note is made ol the

current statement number belore

the specified jump takes place. It

is then possible to return after

the subroutine has been
executed. With the GOTO
statement, there is no record of

where you jumped from.

In BASIC, a subroutine
actually no different from
other group ot statements i

program except that there
he a RETURN statement at the

end oi the group It is wr.en this

RETURN statement is encoun-
tered I'iui llu.M . :np..'(!i transfers

lo wnere rne previous ]ump
occurred.

The RETURN statement takes
the

RETURN
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every single piece of electronic

equipment I was ever going to

need. I tried once but my pockets

split. Now all 1 carry around is a

small neon screwdriver and a
penknife, with which I can get

mast pieces of domestic equip-

ment installed or temporally

Of c i, for

ority of repair

jobs you will need quite a tew

more pieces of equipment — and
these I will cover here.

Before I start there are a
number of important points to

remember. The first, which is a

rule of thumb I always employ,

is to buy the best you can afford.

Secondly, and almost as import-

ant, don't waste money buying
something you will not use or

which you could do without.

The last point is to find out

which model is right for you by
reading through the catalogues

and trying out the equipment in

the shops. This especially

applies to soldering irons.

Now, down to the tools. I will

start, as I have just mentioned
them, with soldering irons.

There are two main types —
uncontrolled mains heated and
temperature controlled, either

mains or low voltage AC or DC.
Whichever one you get you

will be able to undertake the

same work. Buy an iron with

interchangeable bits, and get a
spare one to go with it. You
should have one small — one to

2mm — and one medium — 2 to

Then looko
I, Antex. Erasa. Oryx, and

Weller for mains uncontrolled

and add Ungar to the list for

controlled irons. Prices range

from £4.50 to E8.D0 for mains and
from £12 to £40 tor controlled. An
iron should last a lifetime, only

the bits need be changed.
You can't really go wtong with

solder, but having said that do
not buy acid flux type. Use 60,40.

tinlead in 22swg, which is gen-

erally available. To unsolder use

desoldering braid. It is easier

heads it is important to match
the head with the driver. Thete

are two main types — Phillips

and Pozidriv. Pozidriv now have
Supadriv. but the difference i

and cheaper than a sol

sucker. 1 have found Multicoie

Solder Wick to be the best

although there ate other makers
such as Spirig and WIK-IT. The

worst, without a doubt, is the

made by RS Components.
Nextt . the li sand

be bought

separately or as a set. Either

way will do. Find the ones which

suit you best by trying them out.

The pliers should be pointed

nose with either plain or

serrated jaws. The cutters ought

to be lightweight, either side or

diagonal cutting for the best

results. Manufacturers include

Arhoso, Barco, CK. EPE Corpora-

tion, Erim, Lindstrom Proto. Wil-

kinson and Xcelite. The prices

tange from £2 to £B for pliers and
from £4 to £15 for cutteis.

For cutting heavier guage wite

and pins I suggest a purpose

built cutter and stripper as the

light cutters can easily be dam-
aged on the harder materials.

Prices range ftom £1.50 to £5.00

and most are usually good
value, and most of the makers oi

pliers and cutteis pioduce these.

It is most important to buy the

best when it comes to screw-
drivers. Sets are too expensive

and usually contain too many
sizes. Changeable blades are a

waste of time in my opinion, if

you are using different heads

and screw sizes. For slotted

screws you will only need four

sizes at the 3, 4, 5, 6.5mm marks.
AH should have B-12cm long

,nly a :. ft y
work please make sure

that they are Pozidriv. as they

are much more reliable than
Phillips- Two sizes will do for

h type and it is
'

the s:

tofi e recessed si I
l':ii,r

lall

. Individua:
prices below £1 are good value.

Allen keys, which are :

hexagonal keys,

handy and come in vety reas

ably priced sets, It is worthwl

getting both Imperial and Mel:

Small spanners are very u

ful for tightening up nut:

use of pliers is not to be
aged. Again, thete is r

dard and in fact thi

illy

the

choi of thre ?"'
and Metric

The common Imperiai stzes

are 4 and 6BA, 2 and SBA only

occasionally being used. The
American sizes are WAF, 'V'AF

and WAF. All are commonly
used. The Metric nuts come in

M2.5, M3, M4, and M5. Again the

middle two are most common.
The safest method of purchase is

to get an adjustable spanner.
There are several types ot

spanner, the most common
being the open ended. Nut

drivers are handy but pricey, as

are ring spanners. However, do
not make do with the wrong
sizes. As with crosshead screws

you will only damage both tool

and component. Some spanner

makers are: Bedford, Bahca,
Eclipse, Elora, Footprint, and
King Dick. Prices extend over a

great range.

t driv

3 tor E

hifting span-

about midrange.

If you are going to expand your

construction projects you will

undoubtedly need a comprehen-



Make the most of your
SinclairZX Computer...

Sinclair ZX
software
on cassette.
£3a— per cassette.

Cassette 1 - Game?
Fo,ZX81(a«dZX80n-l
BASICROM)

ORBIT-your space

Although primarily c

RAM pack.

ThisRAM pack and th

replacement ROM are Jcf

below. And the .l.'-.riplii.

8K BASICROM
The SK BASIC. ROM used i:

Life'l

unliei

Study [lie IhV.i:

'

\voi.H'AC.K -your naval

The .itplh charges life armed, but

musl l-e lired tvith precision.

GOLF-whai's your handicap?

li's j tricky course but you control

the strength of yuur shots.

Cassette2-Junior
Education: 7-11-ycar-olds
iW ZX81 m:h IhK R.\\\ p.irk

CrMSH-simpIc addition-will

-Llf.n IV
..fn-hi-rs

goes,' arid a
departmental budgets, etc.

Cassette 4 -Games

H.WC M1M: ,,>„! 1'>K R.IM l::i

LUNAR LAN"DIM r brine, the
' en from orbit to a

soft landing. You contra

and orbital direction-

fuel gauge!The screei

llmhiMuius-tliiotaLlvu

iivintyiint.-.
of Blackjack.

COMBAT -

jiwjKlnin'

n.V,..uha«nnli-12

missiles hut the aliens have

i.-',.:';ii'>-in-.vitli vour

Mi<sii<iK[:--. 1„p JI i,,i.v ( „

fr]ga!edetee1sapa,kc.ll'.>encn

-ubs. Can vim de^th-charge the

CODHBREAKER-t'

Education: 9-11-year-olds

For ZX8I .
-««J 7.X80 with UK

HASICROM)
MAT1 IS - i.-si. arithmcu. ii-jlh

three levels ..1 diifkTihv.
,mil en e,

your score uut of 10.

BALANCK - tcs is understand in g

AVrBAU.S-ivhat's the average

shoVlzcofvour family- I he'i'.'.T^.

pncketrn.,ncv.jl«>u|- friends- The
compute, pints a ha. chart, and

.ii.iiilillli.his.MI-.AMi.iiiiMi 111 AN

erthinl JlUll-.l

ZX SOFTWARE
The ROM chip come

new keyboard template,

be overlaid on [he esisli

h.eZX81W[heZX»

icRAM pack simply f
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Sinclair ZX81 Personal Comi
the heart of a system
that grows with you.
1980 saw a genuine breakthrough -

the SinclairZXSO. world's first com-
plete personal computer for under
£100. Not surprisingly, over 50,000
were sold.

In March 1981, the Sinclair lead

increased dramatically. For just

£69.95 the SinclairZX81 otters even
more advanced facilities at an even
lower price. Initially, even we were
surprised by the demand - over
50,000 in the first 3 months!

Today, the Sinclair ZX81 is the

heart of a computer system. You can
add16-times more memory with the

ZX RAM pack. The ZX Printer offers

an unbeatable combination of

performance and price. And the ZX
Software library is growing every day.

Lower price: higher capability

With the ZX81, it's still very simple to

teach yourself computing, but the

ZX81 packs even greater working
capability than the ZX80.

It uses the same micro-processor,

but incorporates a new, more power-
ful 8K BASIC ROM - the 'trained

intelligence' of the computer. This

chip works in decimals, handles logs

and trig, allows you to plot graphs,

and builds up animated displays.

And the ZX81 incorporates other

operation refinements -the facility

to load and save named programs

Kit:
£49.s
Higher specification, lower
how's it done?
Quite simply, by design. The ZX80
reduced the chips in a working
computer from 40 or so, to 21. The
ZX81reducesthe21to4!

The secret lies in a totally

master chip. Designed by Sinclair

and custom-built in Britain, this

unique chip replaces 18 chips from
theZXSO!

New, improved specification

• Z80A micro-processor - new
faster version of the famous Z80
chip, widely recognised as the best

ever made
• Unique one-touch' key word
entry: the ZX81 eliminates a great

deal of tiresome typing. Keywords
(RUN. LIST, PRINT, etc.) have their

own single-key entry.

• Unique syntax-check and report

codes identify programming errors

immediately.

• Full range of mathematical and
scientific functions accurate to eight

decimal places.

• Graph-drawing and animated-
display facilities.

• Multi-dimensional string and
numerical arrays.

• Up to 26 FOR/NEXT loops,

• Randomise function - useful for

games as well as seriousapplications.

• Cassette LOAD and SAVE with

named programs.
• 1K-byte RAM expandable to 16K
bytes with Sinclair RAM pack.

• Able to drive the new Sinclair

printer.

• Advanced 4-chip design: micro-

processor, ROM, RAM, plus master
chip - unique, custom-built chip
replacing 18 ZX80 chips

Built:

£69.3
Kit or built -it's up to you!
You'll be surprised how easy the

ZX81 kit is to build: just four chips to

assemble (plus, of course the other
discrete components) -afew hours'

work with a fine-tipped soldering iron

And you may already have a suitable

mains adaptor - 600 mA at 9 V DC
nominal unregulated (supplied with

built version).

Kit and built versions come com-
plete with all leads to connect to

yourTV(colouror black and white)

and cassette recorder



l6K-byte RAM
pack for massive

add-on memory.
Designed as a complete module to

fit yourSinclairZX80orZX81, the

RAM pack simply plugs into the

existing expansion port at the rear

of the computer to multiply your
data/program storage by 16!

Use it for long and complex
programs or as a personal database
Yet it costs as little as half the price

of competitive additional memory.
With the RAM pack, you can

also run some of the more sophisti-

cated ZX Software - the Business 8.

Household management systems
for example.

sinczlair-
ZX8I

Available now-
the ZX Printer

for only £49."

Designed exclusively for use with

the ZX81 (and ZX80 with 8K BASIC
ROM), the printer offers full alpha-

numerics and highly sophisticated

graphics

A special feature is COPY, which
prints out exactly what is on the
whole TV screen without the need
fo r further intructions.

How to order your ZX81
BY PHONE - Access. Barclaycard or

Trustcard holders can call

01-200 0200 for personal attention

24 hours a day, every day.

BY FREEPOST - use the no-stamp-
needed coupon below. You can pay

At last you can have a hard copy
ol your program listings -particularly

useful when writing or editing

programs.
And of course you can print out

your results for permanent records
orsendingtoa friend.

Printing speed is 50 characters

per second, with 32 characters per
line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

TheZX Printer connects to the rear

of your computer - using a stackable
connectorsoyoucanplugina RAM
pack as well. A roll of paper 165 ft

long x 4 in wide) is supplied, along

with full instructions.

by cheque, postal order. Access.
Barclaycard or Trustcard

EITHER WAY - please allow up to

28 days for delivery And there's a
14-day money-back option. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt -

andwe have no doubt that you will be.

r,r=™.

requires VAT receipt

/postal order payable to Sine

ly Access/ Barclaycard /Trust!

esearcnLtd.tor £

FREEPOST -no stamp needed. cvaos



"Jl CONTROL
^1 TECHNOLOGYJ ZX81 16k SOFTWARE

Ctech Software
Simply Megabytes

Ahead!

(TftCRDfiGE ELECTRCOCS
LONDON'S BIGGESTACORN STOCKIST I

only £136
;2.S0 p+p

M SOFTWARE

FROM THIS TOTHIS

"SKSSSTI ftlTHEFUCKOFASWrrCH

ONLY1

ZX81 Owners £20 off

..^Rrf^^rTOnr mERORGE ELECTRDntCS
ABSOLUTELY NO MORE TO PAY. 135 HALE LnNE edgware Middlesex has s-q-

SEE USATCOMPUTER FAIR 23 25 APRIL teloi 9597119 telex 881 3241
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QUESTION 1

Find Ihe iirst prime numbei
greater than 5000 which is th«

sum of two other prime numbers

itself and its next two con!

live numbers is also J

number greater than 5000.

QUESTION 3

Find three prime numbers al

ferenl which add up to 5001

that their product is maxim

Brainware problems are Stan
Cartwright of Maelog Place,

Gabalfa in Cardiff who was first

out of the hat with a correct

crossword entry, and Andrew
Chandler of Downland Close.

Botley, Southampton, who was
first out of the hat in the Mind
Routines puzzle.
Bottles ol champagne are on

their way to both.

More bottles can be won for

Ihe first two correct entries out of

the hat for this month's prob-

lems.

Send them to: Computer &
Video Games, Durrant House, 8

Herbal Hill. London EC1R 5IB.

The closing date is 13 May.

ACROSS
1. In which to write

bridge program

15, Bi.

7. Creature created

8. A beginner in the

race ends the

pinball game |4i.

10. Souped up pre-

tender (6i.

12. Type o( operation

requiring lots ol

poetry |4i.

mzwzjkznz

^-Mjihmzuzw

E!3BSE!iE

Alton

a

.

n the middle ol the g

16. Space game where tracks are a

lot misplaced |5, 8 .

19. Greek cat noise <2).

2D. Keep the program from the

U.S.A. very carefully (4i.

21. Tiny measurement ol computer

direction. Denoted by 19 across[6 1.

23. Get rid ol southern basic retrieve

command (4i.

24. Asteroid battleground ol endless

unii poem |6i.

DOWN
1. Truth alternatives as are 3 and 4

ol 12 (7k

2. Paper's speed string storage (9|.

3 Record function |3i.

5. Valid t

6. RND n

e lighter r
3

.

_

in (5).

ally the line printei disc (2).

11. Silicon Valley country (3 .

12. Soltware company pets fre-

quently <9j.

13. Judge side emulation piece |4i.

15. One on an island i4

17. Clock an to Ihe Iirst part of this

popular game 13

18 Tired program eiecuticn leathers

(71.

20. Fathom the micro s audio output

(5i.

21. Dotty code |5i.

22. Absense not without end [2

25. Company in new computer begin-

nings (3).

26. Take a hyle? |3i.

ZX-81 16K SOFTWARE

NEW ..NEW . .NEW

ibi ChVM/P.O *M» 10 H LAKNIL, All QH&tn:

ZX 81 (1GK)

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Can you move up the corridor

power. Introductory price C
inc. (Up to 31st May)
From: MR MICRO LTD, PO Bo*

BBC

ZX80 — ZX 81

HARDWARE



IFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SI

ZX81 GAMES
HIGH QUALITY.

LOW COST SOFTWARE
(ABSOLUTELY NO RUBBISH]
GAMESTAPE 1. tor IK, only £3.95

GAMESTAPE 2. lor 16K. only £4.95

Startighter, Pyramid. Artist.

GAMESTAPE 3. lor 16K. only £5.95

Catacombs... A Graphics
Adventure.

GAMESTAPE 4, loi 16K. only £5.95

THE GREAT BALLOON RACE —
THE VIC GRAPHIC ARCADE
GAME

-> MR MICRO LTD. PO

VIC 20 SOFTWARE

BUFFER
MICRO
SHOP

NEXTTQSTREATTHAM STATION)

NEW RETAIL CENTRE FOR

* ZX 81 #

A STREiTHAM HIGH HOAO,
LONDON SW16

OT

THE APPLE

COMES UP
TRUMPS
IV 1

, '11 1 -i

:ards, in good graphics, plus an indicator

emaining peck.

The Apple's hand is not visible. To play b

your hand you simply turn rhe

Getting yc-ur Apple to do the teaching is German Whist runs on a 4BK Apple

probably more fun for the children and under DOS 3.2 or 3.3, costs £995 and is

more relaxing for you. This particular pro- available from principal Apple software

gram is so easy to use and understand that dealers.

BEWARE THE BIRDS!

A squadron of deadly falcons fly

formation above your defence b

lonely planet

pray before they swoop down and

with their razor-sharp claws. If yoi

to survive the birds the game rnc

This time trie falcons appeal

denly swooping down at you Mor



3PTWARESOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOF1

UNDERGROUND
HAUNT FOR
MONSTERS

of gold you suddenly i

looking monster — wi

before iho monster ge

tdicated on the keys — 1 to

iagonally Keys 5lo8witti shifl

j tunnel, but beware, this use

out food As you move a serii

tain food, gold, monsters or nothing ol all haep you amused for hours. For £4.95 it is

There is always an exit to ha found on certainly worth adding to your collection.

each level if things get tough. The axil but be prepared fur a struggle when load-

takes you to a different level, which pro- ing — certainly the most troublesome that

MISSILES MISS TARGET

the controls in this game ol Missile Attack

Ttfa V fast ir

ptogram of

Missile Command.

The oOjact is to protect your (

missile bases from the onslaught

less enemy mis si las Thi

firing your own missiles to inte

enemy rockets prior to them

it your

e Missile Command, en

vobbles" and the leek

ays quite well and fast

naking a the screen for long enough to

FREE FOR VIC OWNERS

Details of over 40 programs i

new catalogue from:

MR MICHO LTD, PO Box 21, £

fssh.on wh,ch detracts greatly <roro cor-

cent'ation Also, [he use ui the mmenc
keypad 1u confoi the movements ol the

Cuimh by using tnelcuiesf 8 9« 6 I

id by using the kays

vided Also the quality of the leaflet t

came with the game is vary pour

For the sum of £13. 95 it is not good va

exceeds the CI 50 I expected. On seci

thoughts I think I'd prefer to contir

On The whole it's a geme which wo



SUPERMARKET

GOLD RUSH LATEST

tjiheseardi (or over C2 : .

/ou be the one to find It?

n tape and guide £16.00 Bll

5 BIG EARS*w
ZX80 ZX81

r @V^ J

ADVENTURE A type dI game in which
the player has to take a character role

and retrieve a number ot treasures or

obiects Dv a trial and error process

giving instructions to the computer

The hero (or player) encounters a

venety ol hazards often taking the

'orm nl dangerous monsters, wiiards

and animals Some adventure games
ate so complex met they take weeks,

or months, to solve.

ALGORITHM A process or set ol rules

to carry out 3 task or solve a mathe-

matical problem.

ARRAV A series of items {data or

information] arranged to form a mean-
ingful pattern.

BYTE A term to measure a number of

Bits (Binary digiTS), usually eight bits

to a byte.

CHARACTER STRING A sequence of

characters in a row.

COMMAND In writing programs this

word rulers to an instruction word
which spHi iIihs <ir operation which the

computer must perform

CONVERSATIONAL SCROLLING Data

displayed on the screen involving

stepbystep communication between
the user end (he computer

OEOICATFO CHIP A chip (micro

processor I which has been specially

programmed to perform a single or

special group of epphceiions. e g
computer games ROMs ere usually

the means by which dediceted chips

are developed

OISC A magnet sta'age device

OISC DRIVE A unit which is connected

to the computer, used for loading the

information stored on discs into tne

EUROCARD A type of pnnted Circuit

hoard suited to circuits with s large

number of chips

FLOATING POINT This is a notatron

used for the cafculation ot numbers m
which the arithmetic point, binary or

lv

FUNCTION A special putpose or

characteristic action

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS A
method of us ng Basir commands to

move a drawing head to any position

on the screen drawing a line between

two specifieo points.

INTEGER A number which does not

it, i.e. a whole

j'i which causes the

n executed to be the

one specified by the jump instruction.

A jump can be conditional, where it

will branch only if a specified condition

occurs. Otherwise, execution will con-

tinue to the next instruction (allowing

LCD. (Liquid Crystal Display) A dis-

play containing liquid crystals which

light up when electricity touches

them. Used in calculators and watches.

L.E.D. (Light Emitting Diode) Provides a

simple display and consists of an

electron tube which lights up when
electricity is passed through it.

LOOP A Basic function referring to the

repeated execution of a series of in-

structions for a fixed numher of times

MACHINE CODE The term used to

refer to symbols or numbers assignee

MAINFRAME COMPUTER The jargon

work used to describe a very large

computer

MONOCHROME COMPUTER OlSPLAV
A d Splay screen jsed in a computer

which shows a picture in one tone or

NESTED SUBROUTINE I

i within another sub

information has to CO through

OUTPUT Oata which is emitted Irom a

computer system.

PEEK A steiHment used in Basic which
allows you to read the contents of a

specihed memory address.

POKE Ao st ruction used in most

integers in a specific place in memory
RANOOMISE A Basic command refer-

ring to the procedure for making num-
bers, data, or events occut at random.

REAL TIME This is on-the-spot comput-

ng when the operetion is performed

during tne lime an event is taking

place m time to influence the result

ROUTINE A set of coded computer

instructions used for e particular func-

tion in a program.

VARIABLE A symbol v

used when writing program;



REFRESH YOUR
MICRO FOR85p.

Do you feel you could get more /
out of your micro? Perhaps new soft- /

ware would improve things. Or how I

about expanding with new peripherals!

or more memory? Maybe you even 1

need to upgrade to a better machine.

Then you can't do without

Which Micro & Software Review, a

brand new magazine which doesn't

dabble in micros, it writes about
nothing else.

We'll give you more software

reviews (especially in the low-cost

field) than any other magazine,

with a unique buyers guide to

software packages, that is updated

every month. We'll tell you what's ava

for each machine, what's in the pipeln

what's right for you, where to get it, anc

what it costs.

We'll 'not stint on hardware
coverage either Not only will we publisl

the most extensive buyers guide section

available but also reviews that take t

machines opart. We'll compare cost agai

performance, point out compatibility

problems, what's possible (and what's

plus our best-buy opinions.

With all this you'll get regular round-ups of

new peripherals, literature reviews, and problem

pages written by twoot^s; j"~\ the most re-

4\V"
-A|$J*-**

spected experts in the business. The first issue is

out on Apri!l5 from all good newsagents,Or use

the coupon to take out your own subscription.

WHICH MICRO & SOHWAItt HI VII

W

_ _jheatoz of micros _
ire Review.

I
enclose o cheque for E5.00, payable lo



ONE TOUCH WORDS

I with 9 "Qweny" keyboard on it, a pow

I pack luih Vr a television and cassei

oard after a program line number, then

I PRINT will appear on the screen, already

I spaced tor you.

"eginners will find this confusing initially

I MEMORY APLENTY
I Memory capacity lor the ZX31 is expanding

Dffers a 64K RAM pack for £79. Details

a ready huilt pack tor £42 95, and a kit for

£32 95 It also produces a 2K pack at £15.95

and a 4K pack for £22.95.

Other firms which offer memory expan-

sion packs include Byg Byte of 28, The

I Spain Petersfiald. Hants, 16K for £42.95.

J
ark Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex does a

I6K for £33; 32K for £45; 64K tor £73 and

I28K for £123 Sinclair Research's 16K RAM
lack costs £49.95.

The TOl's membrane keyboard has

cards with no leads hanging aho

ie. Details from Fuller Micro Systerr

I TheZX Centre, Sweeting Street buerpoc

'ironies also produces a keyboard,

| £27.95. Redditch Electronics produces

urd in kit form for £20.50. A keyboa

I £1.95. C ir Keyboa

irophon

In (he t ru of 1980 hen tag

v
";

out of the r

obbyist marke
Hms n

.lid

TheS ,1 |>M0 Willi!

in' .vina >'
, b)

the ZXB it

p .iters at the fin 'i-1,| ); , i, Mm
pilbM s ,i-' !i|i;y mull afford

I'll house-hold i 1 V

ssette lecorde

e SVs limila

difficult operate, to

keyboa. llllf l.r.ll.ni.:-

I,l„:i. Ill- hunly IK of n

ies . It still sold 50.000 in

the lirst hie e months and Sinclair

iii.oou i tba

U.K. and 260. 000 worldwid

Thep deficta

iaTye™!

de

many other rras'tea led'

the po 1 for producing Sin

and add

an addr ss is missing n w M
The Z n it kit form ca ts mi .! nd

£69.95 a t by Sin

6 Kings Para e, Cambridge

CB2 1SH

a machine code program, and .i

disassembler/debugging program.

Artie Computing, 396 James Rackitl

ture games for the ZXB 1 with IBK.

Premier Publications, 12 Kingscote Road.

Addiscombe. Croydon, is a games supplier

ottering a wide range of generally good

quality. The prices start at just under £4

Quicksilva. 95 Upper Brownhill Road.

at £28.95.

i ZX81 William Stuart Systems pro-

a speech recognition system tor the

I ZXSI called Big Ears It allows speech input

ig six games. Orbit, Snipe

Life. Wolf Pack and Golf. There

X,.v, u.itiy hi-

are all versions of popular arcade game

space invaders, defender and asteroids ar

all cost £5.50.

Silversoft, 40 Empress Avenue.
I
ltd

Essex produces games tor the ZXB1 with

M u i:u ; Clost

from William Stuart Systems Ltd.. D

House, Billericay Road. Herongale. E

wood. Essex, CM13 3S0.

:luding the ZX81 Workstation, a

acidly-moulded tray from Peter Furlong

iducts, 1Z5 Cattord Hill, London. SE6

to £6.95. Games included are space

DK ironies. 23 Sussex Road, Goriest

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, offers ceniiue.

3D labyrinth game. Prices start at £3 95

Micro-Gen. 24 Agar descent, Brackn

Berkshire, is a small firm supplying a cou

of games for the ZXB1, including a chi

program, for £6.50.

65A Osborne Road. Portsmouth Har

shire. Advertised as suitable lor adi

only, the series ol three starts at £3.

J. K. Greye Software. IE Park Sire

ZX Business Systems' £15 console. The

address is 14 Brookfield Garden, Ryde, Isle

of Wight.

ARE YOU GAME?
ZX81 from independent suppliers.

Psion Computers. 20 Clifton Court, Maida

Vale, London NWS BHT. sells sci-fi fantasy

games based on the adventure concept

Again the price is low at £395

Other suppliers are: Axis, 71 Brookfield

Avenue. Loughborough, Leics; J. O'Connor,

5 Tennison Close. Bolton-Le-Sands. Lancas-

ter; Bridge Software, 36 Fernwood. Marple

Bridge. Stockport, Cheshire, SK6 5BE; Gil-

trole. P0 Box 50. Rugby. Warwickshire.

CV21 4DH; Michael Orwin. 26 Brownlow

Road, Willsden, London, NW10 9QL;

Second Foundation. 22 Bramber, Belgrave.

Tamworth. Staflordshire, S77 2LL; Control

Cross. Hyde, Cheshire, SK14 5JG;

A GAMES PLAYER'S GUIDEl



RiJiT
JHS Software. 19 Wayside Avenue. Worth-

ing, Sussex; Video Software. Stone Lane,

Kinver. Stourbridge. West Midlands and

Richard Shepherd Software. 22. Green

A USER'S STORY
What's the user's view of the ZX81? Weill

is when you come to type in a program that

the trouble starts. The membrane keyboard

is difficult to get along with, especially if

you are used to a regular keyboard. Most

people I
have talked to heartily dislike il as

well. I found the keyword system slow and

II you are new to computing don't bother

I
found it easier to grasp the basic princi

pies using a book like the 2X81 Basic Bonk

portable cassette player.

All sorts of hard and softv.

ing available for the ZXSl a

Buy software carefully, real

rket monthly Joysticks, memory pi

would recommend that you join a g

reviews is the National ZXBI Users Club.

For details send an S.A.E. to 44-46 Earls

Court Hoed, London W8 6EJ.

The ZXSt represents good value for

r The. KfdraM is t

I. London W8 6EJ
id 49 Explosive Game

Trevor Sharpies and Hartnell il

from Computer Publications. I

Woodthorpe Road, Ash torn. Midi

Mastering Mac i Code On Your ZXBfl

it costs £5.95. So is

the Gateway Guide to the ZX81 and ZX80
by Mark Charlton for £5.95 34 Amazing
Games for the IK ZX81 hv Ahstair Gourlay

is priced at £3.95. All are obtainable from

Interface

The ZX81 Basic Book by Robin Norman
is from Newnes Microcomputer Books and

the price is £4.35. He has also written a

Learning Basic With Vour Sinclair 2X80.

costing £4.95.

Peek, Poke, Byte and RAM is about

Basic programming and includes informa-

tion on graphics, setting up the hardware.

GRAPHICS JAM
The ZXBTs graphics capability is very

limited. In fact there are 2D graphics

characters, end an inverse space, to play I

with. Although it has flicker free graphics

the ZX81 is not viable tor programming

complex graphics displays in Basic. It is

memory and makes animated graphics dis-

plays move sluggishly and jerkily. Machine

code is the other possibility, but not a gooc

alternative tor Basic for the beginner.

that allow use of programmable and hi

resolution graphics. Qutcksilva produce i

programmable character generator al

£26.00. It allows the user to program lowei

code routines. Qwcksilva also produce a

hi-resolution graphics board, at £85 This

enables the user to produce very detailed

screen displays, such as maps and almost

perfect sine waves, with a high degree of

, Ches e CW5

ly MarkByteing Deeper into Your 2X1

Harrison gives programming tips and 3J

programs to try out your newly acquired

skills Sigma Technical Press is the pub-

lisher at 5 Alton Road, Wilmslow, Cheshire.

The price £4 95.

The 2XB1 Pocket Book c

board at £29.95. This

the ZXBI by three si

allows the use of lowi

iving

WEALTH OF BOOKS
you glean every piece of information about

your Sinclair machine.

Many of them cover the same subjects,

like programming your ZXBI, machine lan-

The Explorer's Guide to the 2X81 t

lie ZXB1 by Andrew H»wsnn
.4.25. Machine Lflnguogn M.id>-

£9 95 and Not Only 30 Programs

<B1 at £6.95 but stoo SO Rip

imes for the 2X80/B1 lor C4 SS

ZXBObv-

rtnellisobl

le following shoo:

oug

RO Laboratories produces the "Doodler"

£32.50. Details from RD Laboratories, [Dept. I

Y). 5 Kennedy Road. Dane End. Ware. Herts.

SGI! 0LU

mg. the Aoacus Controller should provide a

reiredv Al £12 the conlrul er MMtCbM
horn SAVE to IUA0 by luming ,utt one
switch details *rom Abacus Electronics.

186 St Hele-s Avenue Swansea. West
|

Glam Finally a colour ;ro;ra"ii

,
31

, Essex; Foyles

Bookshop, Charing Cross Rrjad, London

WC2; Syntax Software. 96 Collinwood Gar-

IE TO THE SINCLAIR ZX81



VoxBox
the product that speaks for itself!

.md tl-H'Muli'k Vovlim. unlike iim-l olht-r systems,

gives Ihe capability l(> generate ur
"

(i n,i j parallel or serial port and a

-'—computers. The
ptogi

principle ol phoneme svm
rij! blocks oi

o a wtge number of

loreign languai;vi ririiixiiH'ii'. may be easily

\n irn reasuiL' rantje ol so Itware is available to

enable quick and easy sentence conslrii, lion

rhc hardware is supplied i omplele anil tesied nidi

inbuilt power -uppK and uinnectors foryouT

Versions ranee trom €bS lor connection to PET.

v.ppl,. n;vKeV,d, ,.*;, ,„r.t)M.t'kliil Vl< ..ml

Listen before you buv

iVecan honeslk say the qualily is nearly as good as

human speech, sowh\ nol tall ii.jiiim f>|ini and

lislen to our computer lalkim; through VoxRov

^Mutej^

The Largest selection

of Games in the world
including

VIDEO

22 OXFORD STREET LONDON W.I

439 OXFORD ST. W.I.
(opposite Selfridges)

126 CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C 2

184 REGENT STREET. LONDON W.I.

MICHAEL ORWIIM'S ZX81 CASSETTES
CASSETTE ONE
for 1KZX81

CASSETTE TWO
Ten games in Basic for 16K ZX81

INVADERS (1KI
RECTANGLES

II
BIB

m



HILDERBAY LTD
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

come and see us at the Computer Fair Exhibit ion. EarlsCf

(23rd-25itiApni)andtheZXMicroFair. Central Hall.

Vitetminstef. London SWH30th April- 1st May).

IXB1* 16K SOFTWARE: Reviewed In
'
Your Computer" (Fab 1982)

• PayrglltaruuIoMeiilcloyees Meet5Sllregulatiq»isE25.

. Stock Control Fast big. and versatile t!5

. BudeetEis
• Critical PathAnaly5isUptoMOartivitie5£15

i MAT & Mortgage & Loan [8
« GOLD:Areallygoodadventuie.toge1he.withihe nlrigumi

Ijyi^1

RELIAI ic/xnl !
. BEAMSCAN: Ba

* HEWLETT PACKARD9845B:Supersphne (general pi

* MEMOTECH64KMernooak£79.

00 YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY LOADING TAPES! Y* have tl

TAPE HINT: Don't use theiirst 20 seconds
of your cassettes— most tape problems

are iound near the endsol the tape.

HILDERBAYLTD

ALSO ON ZX81 + t6K

Equation Pack: linear

equations of higher degi

Matrix Routines: Ihe ma
(MAT . . i E8.

Calculator Pack: the equivalent of RPN c

operations and functions. E8.

Elementary Statpack: mean, variance

regression £10.

THE NAUGHTY ONE

Triangles: complete trigs package £B.

Polynomial Evaluation: operations, zero's (int., real.

plaxlandDescartesEIO.

Barcharts lor Architects: a simplified version, takes away
the tedious task of manually handling the problem E25.

Bank Account: calculate your bank charges whilst keep-

ing your account £5.

Architects Programs: Barchart with S-curve/Dewpoint

calculations N.B.S. on computer/Structural programs/etc.

HOLDCO LTD.
14, BRITTON STREET
LONDON EC1M5NQ

Tel: 01-251 3090

HOLDCO LTD 14 BRITTON STREET LONDON EC1M 5NO

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES 89



60 Newton St, Off Piccadilly. MandiRstEir M12EA TelOGI 236 3083

» COMPUTER CHESS GAMES
Commodore VIC

[s_,w
I

STANDARD KEYBOARD AND CASE

FULLER FD SYSTEM FOR ZX80/81-^
THE MOST VER5ATILE SYSTEM FOR EXPANDING YOUR ZX

This splendid keyboard and case houses your ZX81 printed

circuit board, which is simply screwed into place, the
keyboard plugs into the ZX. You can now enter data with

ease. The 40 key switch board is a custom unit not made up
out of other manufacturers parts. The keytops are our own
design and have the ZX Qwerty and functions foil printed

onto them. Access to the user port, TV. MIC, and ear sockets

are as per the ZX case.

Built keyboard and case£36.70or £30.70 as a kit plus £2.10 postage

and packing.

j'.' m 'M 1

;

1

;

1

;

1

EXTENDED KEYBOARD AND CASE The case is designed to house not only the keyboard and ZX
but also our motherboard, power supply, RAM cards and
two other boards, not necessarily of our manufacture. The
injection moulded case measures 200 mm x 350 mm x

60 mm and houses a 42 keyswitch board, the extra keys

can be assigned to other functions. The case is supplied

with a "Power On" LED.

Built keyboard and com £39.95 or kit £33.95 plus £2.50 postage

and packing. Motherboards £15.95 plus 80p postage and packing.

16k RAM board £35.95. 64k RAM board £79.95.

Keyboard OnlyAvailat

Built £24.95

Kit£18.95l-P.P.80pl



microfi^
29 BELVEDERE. LANSDOWN ROAD, BATH

(0225)334859.

INGENIOUS Genie 1

All of the original GENIE SYSFEM
"--'-ine Language

PRINTERS
EPSON MX80 EPSON MXIOO
ANADEX PAPER TIGER T.E.C.

SCRIPTAMICR0UNE8O.

SEIKOSHAGP100A PRINTER
ENTIRFIY NEW DESIGN
UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE

S PARALL&
INTERFACE PAPER WIDTH
ADJUSTABLE UP TO 10" £195 QQ

ACORN ATOM
Sensational New Micro-Packl

8K ROM 5K RAM, PSU mi

"

Colour filled . Starter pi

D £170.00 .

GENIE II

The MocioComputer

an the ai

4 Deflneable '

Fa nation Keys
* Full Upper & Lower Case!



POCKET BOOK*"^

A STACK OF GAMES
AT TIPS/toOl Iso available

"55iM- c

Lg^tfw^

/ GULCH*
MAGIC MOUNTAIN*
PHARAOHS TOMB

™> Mt3 for £5*0 incvat&P.P <

*ZXET1Pocketbook
V. ieL Cassette

1 'jSp^^BARCLAYCARD

IKfe*
lation \PHIPPS ASSOCIATES_

rtMail Order Oept D)
99 East St, Epsom Surrey, Tel 03727 21215 .

auoting your credit card N°, 24 hr phone scrvur
:: Kuroiie nlus 70 » Elsewhere plus KUi)J

VIC 20 SOFTWARE
QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR THE 3.5 VIC 20 COMPUTER

EQE9

ind BOX o

l.MHIIB

plus 8K of RAM. Botr. for £5.95.

J.HJU^l.ldJIJIJ-Jil.H.H,',

cK'tronics

TEN SUPERB 3.5 PROGRAMS —
ALL TEN FOR £6.95

met

MUSIC

3.5k machine.

SPACE ZAP

BREAKOUT

HI-RES
Skelch on a 128 s 128 pad using keyboard or joystick.

SF1RO

VIC TRICKS

MASTEHMIND

WORD GAMES

23 Sussex Road, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.

Telephone: Yarmouth (0493) 602453



ZX80/1
PriceWAR!

ZX KEYBOARD
FULLY CASED
with REPEAT KEY
Fully cased keyboard £37.95

Uncased keyboard £27.95

Keyboard Case £10.95

This is a highly professional keyboard using executive buttons as found on top quality
computers. It has a repeat key and comes complete in its own luxury case. This is a
genuine professional keyboard and should not be confused with toy keyboards
currently available on the market.

16KRAM PACK
MASSIVE ADD ON MEMORY
WHY WAIT TO PAY MORE?

FAST IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

POST TO
Dept CVG4,
Kayde Electronic Systems,
4849 Exmouth Road,
Great Yarmouth,
Norfolk NR30 3DP.
Tel (0493)57867

All products include VAT. are full'

and tested and coma with a cor
money back guarantee.

Ham pack's £32.9!

;ased keyboards £37.9!
leased keyboard £27.95 e,

. .keyboard case £10.95 e;

ase add CI .SO PIP and make cheques payable lo Kayd



ATARI SOFTWARE
DYNACOMP ADVENTURE by Scott Adams

SANTA CRUZ/TRICKY TUTORIALS ^^^ZrHHS:HS£;
J.

" C"°" '""iwlcfSS GOIBEN VOIAGCS: Th» King l,H w, a.«h in In. H«,l PUc. - you h.„

:
„.„, »•> . jmnH^nd

JjJ'&fH Cm'™ tStto •*>» HiKS"
""'"""' *'°,mY

"S'lCI ("£«

ATARI PROGRAM EXCHANGE

S^E^SiSH^
THORN EMI

assBBS* """""" """""" """" ""» e~-s
wn> o_.m_ .»... >— i - ... ... .... - "aijaaj K?5S'iS«S^^
ARCADE PLUS NEW NEW NEW

SPECTRUM ™™""4™™-^m°™T".'.uSS'^"'^X'h™.X'»



A PRACTICAL DIGITAL
ELECTRONIC KIT FOR
& LESS THAN £20 ^r

SUPERKIT
SUITABLE FOR
BEGINNERS

NO SOLDERING!

Cambridge Learning

HeNRys

MICROTAN 65

YOU MAY DEDUCT £10 FROM M
1 UNITS LISTED HERE ONLY FROM L

Y EX-STOCK POST PAID

LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE

TANGERINE -TANGERINE

BEELINES jD3$SEl VOL I

The Games System in a Cassette!

V" BEELINES (Bohon) I

Beelines VIC 6' VoL 1 .it £9.95

-.rmi i i i i i rr

=



SPECIAL FREE
OFFER

READ ON!

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS NUW AVAILABLE

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
3K RAM CARTRIDGE
WITH EVERY VIC 20
COMPUTER ORDERED

PLUS FREE GAMES TAPE WITH
EVERY CASSETTE UNIT ORDERED.

Offer Ends April 30th 1982

IBEK

a eltec services ltd

XKtHE acorn specialists

""NEW" ACORN 96K single di

Disk Buffer Pack & Connector

BBC RDM SETS FOB ATOM
ATOM Word pack ROM
UTILITY ROMS Ext. BasiciToolcl

ATOMCALC ROM (ideal for busi

UTILITY ROM SWITCH (any of 4

Extra Memory — recommended
ATOMTEL

EJ.22

C23TM
£343.96

El 1.75

£57 50

C3000
Iron. C2B.0D

E39.I0

l) E57.S0

er IK E3.2D

El 42.00

UTILITY PACK 1 Dissembler . Fast

PEEK0 COMPUTER Simulates a Micro

on the screen

ATOM Business Cassette by J Phipps

BUG BYTE CHESS (very good version)

BUG BYTE 747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR -
EXCELLENT!
BUG BYTE GALAXIANS
ATOM Desk diary. Address book & Planner

ATOM ADVENTURES Dungeon, House,

ATOM SYNTHESISER (very creatiyel

ATOM LIFE PACKAGE A fast version of life

ATOM FORTH Cassette

ATOM FORTH User Guide

ATOM WORD TUTOR Pairs, relations, sentences.

Suitable for Primary school children

ATOM INTRODUCTORY PACK 4 cassettes

2 Financial planning. Minicalc & sales

3. Household Phonebook. Learn to touch type

4. Games Attack, Connect 4, Breakout,

Memory & Mastermind

Books
The BBC'S THE COMPUTER BOOK"
The NEC "30 HOUR BASIC"
Practical Programmes for the BBC Computer

& the Acorn Atom bv Dauid John son -Da vies

ATOM Business Book by J. Phipps

ATOM Magic Book
Getting Acquainted with your ACORN ATOM
Basic Programming on the BBC Microcomputer

by Neil & Pat Dryer

ELTEC SERVICES LIMITED
231 Manningham Lane,

Bradford BOH 7HH
Tel: Bradford 10274) 491372



flnGLD flfTlERlCfln SOFTWARE CD
TRS-80 ATARI -PET = APPLE -VIC -ZX81 -BBC

We know what it is like

mail order software su

l. Before we decided to becom

lie entity that uttered an ullra-w

_.. of many similar sounding progra
that reached the market every month. That could give us personal assistance with

Li--

decision process, and that Hood behind Its products, whan we couldn't find it we decidi

So ANGLO-AMERICAN SOFTWARE CO WAS BORN.

include VAT. postage packing.

0*. tycoon MASTER DIHECTOHV AIR FLIGHT SIMULATION

PRICE alOOp DISK

DUNGEON OF DEATH THEFIYWGCRCUS SANTA PARAVIA & FUMACCIO

6 APPROACH RADAR

PHICE I 10 75p CASSETTE

PRICE Ell 25 p DISK

Send 75p for full

catalogue

BIRMINGHAM. B11 1AG

m

* PROGRAM OF THE MONTH *

SPACE SHUTTLE Save £*.50p

SHUTTLE cuts you in the command pilot's chair of ti

PRICE £17.00 CASSETTE

* SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £12 50 »

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME



COMPUTERS FOR PEOPLE I ZX81 WORKSTATION.

.',:.

lrn*-P^SS
1 ATARI 400

;^fnf L
'

%£?ZZ£S'£?Z%%Sk£5££ X"J.', ^'m.
1

_„„.
ATARI 800t™*i.

^= soeed CSM.M wnl>

I

i»—

l"H5I
C»N,OHIJSEO(IHEICELLEMJ^™

1 e±»
BUY mOM THE PEOPLEWW s
^t^zs^zsszz:•""J

INC"
OSS"

..is a stylish and
ergonomic plinth for theZXSI. It raises and
tilts theTV to avoid eyestrain, holds the16KRAM
in place and hides the wiring and power supply.

Thisvery professional unit costs £IS, a built-in

powerswitch is £3, plus postage at £1.50, inc.VAT.

Peiei FurlongProducts. 125Catford Hill. London SE6 4PH

.

Callere by appointment, please Tel 01 690 7799.Visa, Access.

From West London's

mail order specialists:

me! cissttW «ek ^g "\ \ -^^ | ^iL /
+ FREE GAME

££• SPECIAL OFFER

W* nock ill VIC-20 softwora, panpharais. paflOisi. <<:-

otn leading, makers [Ancle. Cc

Barciaycard no]. Delivery i

Is - send coupon *rtl> cneaie (or prone your

28 03ys on many-lack option

_cv

TWICKENHAM [i

COMPUTER CENTRELTD <n>\

From West London's

mail order specialists:

Latest
special
offers:
48K Apple £768

12in Green monitor £115

12in Amber Phillips

monitor £135

Epson printer £399

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

TWICKENHAM
COMPUTER CENTRELTD

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES





Adventure into ATA.

WithMaplin...
Through a thousand galaxies of time and space. . . Frc

From dungeons of f

"i the fabulous Atari computers. . . t

s the ravaged oceans.

.

ahve game computer!

i* Programming. French

Write or pnone for your Ma pi

mpiLiiim


